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PersO"fU:1J;ly speaking

•

C.<:>mmencement reverte

IN THIS ISSUE:

EDITORIALS in more than a dozen Southern Baptist state -papers differed on whether the Miami Beach
meeting saw a new trend toward more involvement in
social action ministries. Most agreed, however, that the
Convention charted a middle-of-the road course, emphasizing an awareness of social needs and the tl;'aditional
emphasis. on missions · and evang~lism. A study of the
· "It was a long line. The graduates worked their papers' opinions is on page 12.
way across the pla.tform with patient dignity, anony·* * *
mous in their look-alike academic gowns. Occasionally
STRENGTHENING our Baptist colleges and univera mortarboarq set 011 the head at a rakish angle lent an sities· was the purpose of many suggestions· that came from
air of individual personality.
the Fecent Baptist Education Study Task conference at
The Editor's comments on the sessi.ons are on
Nashville.
"Behind the masks of solemn faces each mind was a
world of its own. How could anyone know their page 3. The Baptist Press report of h appenings IS on
pages 6 and 7.
thoughts?

. MY friend· John Roberts, editor of The Baptist I
Cour:ier (South Carolina . Baptist weekly), who has compliment~d me by dubbing his . weekly column '.'Perso~~Hy," is my guest this week. You will appreciate
tht: cr~ativity ,that went into John's musings at cpmmencement exe~cises recently:

* * *

·"There was Janie, a slender ·l ?runette who winked at
HAVE you ever as a preacher been asked if your son
her beaming father, then brushed at a tear as she took is tall enough to play basketball? Have you ever as a
her seat. The empty seat by her dad told of her mother's member of a pulpit committee asked a preacher if his
death a couple of years ago.
wife plays the organ? These are just two examples of
"A dozen paces behind her .came Elmer, graduating what one young seminary graduate heard when he w<~s
at 39 with grown children and a chairman of deacons interviewed in view of a call. See p age 4, "The People
in the audience. He had been preaching for almost 20 Speak."

• * *

years, always going back to night schoo.l, getting in a
full semester of study occasionally. Now he had that
Great Sheepskin and was declared Bachelor of Arts.

IT was a thrilling experience for a young Ma'lvern
pastor when Dr. Ralph W . Sockman came .to town to
lecture. Merle E. Johnson Jr. writes of his meeting with
"And Albert. He had made a practice of studying one of America's foremost clergymen on page 5.
barely enougl). and · no more, meeting requirements by ·
* * •
AN Arkansas pastor's wife has been elected se~iqnd
a hair. Then came unusually tough final exams and he
expected. until the last to be pulled from line.
vice president of the Flying Parsons of the Southern
Baptist Convention. The story of Mrs. Lewis E. Clarke's
"Evelyn .showed no emotion until the program ·was
entry into the world of flyers is on page 8.
over and she joined her parents outside. Then she
* * *
squeezed both at once and she cried and laughed and
COVER story, page 4.
squealed over and over again "I love you." They must
have remembered .all the ·way back to that day they
.g ot her from the adoption agency, such a tiny bundle
to love and care for and feel close to through the yearsand now the three of them are sharing tgis day.

lthRII~ lapfilf

"There was Mary, a. diamond ring on her finger
and eyes ·for a certain young man in the balcony. Her
thoughts . were on . an approaching wedding day, not on
comm.e ncement.
"Kirk thought of his date with Uncle Sam and a
uniform a~d probably Vietnam.
"For Bill it would be ·summer mission work and
seminary ·in the fall.
"For Joe there was an ~Hractive job in public relations with a big business firm.
"The1r thoughts were· their own, the scene was real,
with only the names changed."
Thanks, Editor Roberts, for stirring commencement
memories for so many of us.

~ ·
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E d i . t o r i.als
BEST points the way

Hankins, Ira L. Yearby, and Faber L. Tyler.

Two of these, Dr. Hankins and Dr. Yearby, were
silver-tongued preachers of ·the gospel _.who had l.~ng and
THE . second annual Baptist Education Study Task
1
disting~1!s.h ~ d cave~rs as. pastors and evap.geli~ts . .
1 conference, held last week in Nashville, under the spon.sorship of the SBC Education Commission, has come up · · · Dr. 'Hankins, as pasto'r for some time -of Firs't Chmch,
with a myriad of suggestions for strengthening our Bap- 'Little ·Rock, saw 2,000 new members added ·to the church
tis-t colleges and universities.
·
membership th ere and led in the building of the p-resent
Th
h
d
II h .
.
. church auditorium. He climaxed his long life with an
.
?se w o expecte answers to a t etr. questwns, outstandino- ministry as an evangelist.
·
· t>
• '
.
mcluclmg what should be clone about acceptmg govern- ·
ment aid for Baptist schools, may be disappointed with
' 'Dr. ' Yearby, who· had lived in Oklahoma City since
the findings, when they are made available 'to the public · retirement, wa s 'the first secretary of evangelism for
in detail a few weeks from now. But as Dr. Rabun Arkansa.s and was widely known and loved -for his great
Brantley, executive secretary of the Education Commis- . talents and dedi cation.
sion, _has emphasized, the purpose of the study has not
Mr. Tyler, a former vice president of the Arkansas
been to determine a final answer. for any one specific
Baptist State Co n\'ention, found numerous ways of living
problem such as whether to accept federal grants.
out his Christi anity, not only in First Church, Ozark,
Rather, the purpose has been to take a look at ' Baptist
where he 'was a c(eitcot;I :. ·~ ncl in denominational affairs,
higher education in its totality with a view to strengthen· ~ssociational and state, but also in business and civic
, i'ng it.
·affairs as well.
'.'
The wrap-up story of the second annual conference,
'Ve shall sorely miss these good men. But the work
_;b;y Jim Newton of the Bapt!st Press on pages 6 and 7, is the·y' .(Jicl and the testimony they bore will live on in the
- an excellent account of what has happened up · to' now as
lives . .they touched. And their reward is · in heaven. ·
well as what the developments are likely to be as a re<r sult of BEST.
•

' The "five basic' themes" Mr. Newton spotlights are
worthy of careful study by Baptists in general. · Briefly
stated, they are: our schools are c,.itically ' in need of
additional financial support; the colleges and the state
topventions need a better understanding of tne philoso. phy and purpose of each in higher education; the line of
i! communication must be strengthened between the colleges and the local churches; college affairs cannot be
administered from the floors of the conventions but must
be administered by the college trustees; the ' in-depth
study of Baptist highe'r education brought about by BEST
must continue.
Our impression, after two years of pers-qt;~:<if partiCipation in the BEST conferences, is that the whole ·course
of Baptist higher education will be greatly influenced for
good by the ·conferences already held and yet to be ,held
as a result of the BEST findings and emphases. We are
seeing more clearly than ever the strategic place higher
educati'on holds in our world mission program . .We predict that Baptists, as they see and understand better
the purposes of our schools and the needs, will rally to
enlarged support of this mission cause, federal aid or
no federal aid.

tNight cometh'
THE loss recently in death of three noted Baptists of
Arkansas emphasizes some words of the Lord. himself:
"I must work the work of him thai:, sent me w.h.i'le it 1s
day, the night cometh when. , pp, 711ai,1 can . , work."
•)

'>

.)

l

If

•

'

Certainly, heaven is richer' -lm'd:'· friends .. a:ri:d .. ~~soci
ates on earth are poorer by the loss of Joe Henry
JUNE 22, 1967

'

I

.

Rights, responsibi.lity
OUR fri end Clab'e· Hankins was "all het' up" on his
latest trip into town . It seems that something Governor
Rockefel.ler said in a press conference over at. 'Villiainsburg, .Va., had rubbed . the old fellow the wr~mg way.
The real fly in the ointment was Mr. Rockefeller's say.ing he preferred the te;rm "state's responsibility" to
",state's rights." .
. "That millyunnaire has quit preachin' . and gone to
meddlin' !" fumed Clabe. ','Th' REsponsibility rests with
th' fed'ral guvvmint and th' rights with th' state," said
Clabe. Clabe thinks it is the responsibility of the federal
government to fund all our programs and the right of
the · state to do with · the federal funds "jist what it
pleases."
V\Tell, maybe Clabe has a point there.
.

" "" ""

ONE in four high school-age boys earns all of his
.spending money in a job, and only one in twenty gets
all his money from an allowance, reports Research
Roundup. The only · allowances a lot of us ever had
when we were growing up was board, room, and a pair
of brogans every year, plus a nickel or two on a rare
Saturday when he had the thrilling experience of "going
to town. " For this sort 'of allowance we slopped the hogs,
milched the cows, cut and carried in the famiJy "fire
wood" anel. "stove wood," and drew frequent "buckets
of water" for family use.
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Man of real vision
Just a note to let YO'U know that f
get a lot otf gOOd amd aJlSQ liaJug1hs by
readd.ng your c•olum~;~ each week.
L have just read y-our articae about
(·or by) James Pleitz and enjoyed' 'it
ve11y much as J<immy and I were kids
to.g eth.er in JQneSJboro 1a:nd I have not
seen him since I left there in 1'92•6.
JuSJt, wanted you to know that at
IeaSJt one peroon reads YJOUr column. So
Keep up· the ~od work.-W. H. (Bm)
Hiett, Mi•ss•o uri Pacific Hos.p<ital, Litt)e
Roc•k, Ark.
REPLY: Thanks. That ma·k es three of
us-you, my mother, and me.-ELM

Going to Disneyland?

'·'

.· Sta:r.tJing in the next few weeks, many
of yoor reade·r s will be coming. to CaJi;foJmia and to Disneylrund for , a vaca. tion. IDuclid Street Baptist Ghur<!h , is
loooted onJI.y one mile west of Disney1a.nd. :I'he address i-s 140•8 S. Euclid
· ,Street, ·Ana.heim. If y·ou would' inf'Or:m
your reiaders of our location_, we. w6u1(i
NASHVIL£E-A ·" first" for · intermehave the · privilege again . this s\lJI11Jmel'
is a resource packet p'Y'epat·ed
Olf having mMliy WQnderful BBJptists 'from -diates
specially for the 5000 13-16-year-olds
your state·. in · our serviCes. The uniq'u e attending 'tfie 1967 Training Union
i!JOCation o:E Eool.id Street allows us to youth conferences at Gllerieta (N.' , M.)
feHow,SJhip with Ba:ptist people from and Ridgecrest (N. C.) B01ptist · assem<lic·ros·s the nation and aTou'J'IId the world blies. Some Nashvilie teen-agers . at·e
' during tlhe summer months.
shown examining the packet-a seen~
Thank yoo . so much for your help' which wilt be repeated many times thtis
.and for- the joy of c-oope-rating with you summe.r. The packet, which' will be
im the Lord's· work.-Bryan Grow, Eu- available only at assembly book stores,
clid Street .·BaptiSJt ' Churoh., 1408 S'Outh consists of three books that , may be
used as resou?·ce mate?·ial du?'ing ' the
Euclid, Anaheim, Oalif., 92802.
week's emphasis on Bible stu(ly witn essing and Tt·aining Union activities.
The pulpit commiHee
A souvenir leajllet on the intermediate
"Is y1our son tall enough· to play b~s conference theme "I'll Be T~ue" is also
ketlball?" This was one of ·the three included. The resource packet may serv-e
great T-h~ologioa.l ques·t ions aske,d , this later as a r,e minder of commitmenta
-· writer, recently by a pulp<it committee. made during t,h e conference. The -Tt·ainJust two months away from 'g radu- ing Union youth conferences, , sponsO?·ed
.· ation at Seminary·, I had been recom- by the1 Sunday School Board's Training
mended to a large Gounty-seat church Union department, were held June 8-14
in Oiile of our N ollbhern States·. I was and June 15-'21 at Glorieta and will be
held July 6~12 July 13.l9 and !July 20preaching in a revival meeting just 50
26 at Ridgeerest.-BSSB Photo
mHes· from this church and was called
in ' for -a!}, intervi~.
gram?'' a~ked · the Associati-onal MisMter I informed. tlhe ch111irma·n ·of the s•i ona-r y. Bed'ore I could answer that
pu,lipit oommdttee thiat my son was , just queSJtion the lntedm-Pa:Sltor ··chimed iJ!l,
, 'ei•g.ht years df age, and not quite five "Oh , yo:u KNOW he's S'Ym.pathetic with
feet tall, we pr.oc eed~d with the ques- the p·rogro!l!m, and you KNOW he's bound
to be s.ouml. After aN ihe's graduating
tiOI!ling.
'
•from the \S'emdnary in two months."
"Does your wife play the organ'?"
Upon the . ba:sis of these question-s
asked one of the ladies on the com·-m:dttee. Without cracking a smdle I re- a.ru:l the fillet that I WQUld .sooJ!l be a
.plied. "No, but she can play 'Ji'l1lgle Seminary graduate,. the com:m;it.tee inBell-s' on the piano." (My witfe was tak- vited me to fly to thei-r state (at their
ing pi-ano less:()llls and had· only accom- expe-nse) a.OO preach in 'fview -of a call."
plished O!lle selecti·on, "Jingle Bells..")
Had· my references, my cha·a rcter, and
With th~se two g1rea-t the-<Ylogical past places of service been chec.ked out
questions concerning haske1Jbal~ and thoroughly p-rio:r to thi~ interview, · I
o!lgan out of the way, · we cQntinued. COUld· have undJerstood SJO ' few qu,e s"Are you sympathetic with the pro- tion-s. However, thds committee ·h ad only

Page ~our

one short letter · M recommend-a tion,
whi-clh they had. not checked out, and
th'l'ee qUestions to go on. And upon the
•b asis of the one unchecked i'Je tter and
three questions, ·in all pro:b'aJbiJ.ity, they
W'OUld !have called me to ' serve as '!!Heir
pastor.
'

.

·Our: churches need to wake up to the
fla:c-t that "sdmply because a man , is a
Seminary graduate" 'he is l!llot a.utomatroa1ly diocltrilllla.By sound nor moraHy
s•t ra.ight. We c•ould. wish this .to be' true,
but we k11ow it isn~t!
Cert!liinly all pulpit committees slrould
'be bathed in Holy Pt111yer. But a detailed queSJtionooire Clan many times
save time, emharassment, and prevent
pulp~t c.o mmittees fJ'om comm1ttin.g the
"sin of presumption."""""'Rick Ingle, Pastor, Oak · Cliff Biaptif<t Oh;mc·h , Ft.
Smith, Ark.

Assigns 48 1 VOI.unt~er,~

HIJ
A T L A N 'I' A_;_Fo1..fy-eight Southern
Baptists have volunteered for assignments in a denominational mission service program c·a lled the Christian Sewice Oorps' ( CSC).
• 'f

The program is designed by . tlle
Southern Baptist Borne Mission Bqard
here to involve l1ay people in missj?n
"C
service.
"Long-term" workers volunteer for a
period of from a year to a li~et~Me. ·
Since this is a volunteer program, t~ey
c-o ntinue to work in their variml's fh~lds
of secul~ar employ.;ment.
'
·.~,l:
Miss Lorraine Zuber, Little Ro.c k,
will be among the 37 "short-term" volunteers. · "Short-term" workers volunteer from two to ten weeks. Mi-ss Zuber is a,ssigned to Florida. (PB)
''Short-term" workers will be working
in Vacation Bible Schools, conducting
religious survey.s , assisting in literacy
classes, Baptist centers and camps .
(BP)

Science equipment funds
WASHINGTON-Fourteen c•h u r c hrelated schools are among, 53 CJ<>lleges
a.OO und'vers-i ties oo receive grants totaling $4·62,600 to pu.rcJ:Hts·e SJCientdfic equipment needed for undel'lgraxluate il!lJstruc.t i•on, accQrding· ·to announcement by the
National Science Fouhd•a tion ( NS'F).
The gram.ts are in oodition to 49·3
.awards tlotaling a1moSJt $4 million that
wer:e anno:u:Jtced earlier this s•pr-ing.
· Of the 14 (,hu.roh-related seohools, there
are five Roman Catholic, four P:reslby. terian and one e~h Friends, Lu>boo·r an,
Methodist, -R ef.ormJed and Reorgam.ized
Latter Day Sain-ts.
', 't The' institutions· rec•eiva.ng graonts must
' m'iitclf- 1the funds. by provid•i ng at least
50 -p)et clent od' the equipment costs.(BP)
·,

q_t't •.
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Parliamentary procedJU:re

Ralph W. Sockman

Motion to reconsider

A ·lesson from a . great preacher

"A measure has not always reached
its ultimate goal even when it has successfully ruri the gauntlet of au the
subsidiary and incidental and privilBY MERLE A. JOHNSON JR • .
eged motions, and has heen adopted hy
PASTOR, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
the bodY,. For it may be ·that, after the
MALVERN, ARKANSAS
adoption there is a feeling with some
of the members, and, perhaps with a
majority of them that the action ·
A f~w months ago Railph W. Sock- · He remarked that he had been up until
adoption., there is a ·feeling with some
man came to our bown-Malvern, a the early morning, hours· working on
called .... Hence, there has arisen the
Slllllllll town oo 10,000 people. He had ·a new sermon. This was not unusua.l,
motion for reconsideration" (Kerfoot,
come on a lectures·h~ to the First Meth- -but his next statement was most rep. 100).
odist Church to give. the annual Young vealing when he· said that he had peen
working on it for two weeks!
To make this motion one must have LectuTes.
voted with the side that prevajled. This
I remembered that a seminary gradDr. Sockman for .44 years had been
does not always mean the majority for
pastor of' Ohrist Church Methodist, New uate of 25 years ~a>go had· told me that
' when a motion requires a two-thirds
York City, and came as one of the Sockman's s·e rmons in that day were
majority and does not get ·thi:;; majormost ' d-istinguished cle11gyme.n in the considered models for the young, asp·i r-,
ity the minority is the prevailing side.
ing preachers. Thi:s was humbJi.ng to see
world:.
·
Th~ one who makes this motion will
that the great "model" himself had
secure the .floor and say, "I move that
I found that for this JlllllJil of g1:eat continued to de·v ote so much effort tothe vote on (specifying the motion) be stature, denominational lines are pi:ac- Wiard the preparation and delivery of
reconsidered." "The motion to reconsid- ti.cally non-existent. I decided to s,pend sermons. I readily saw how when I
er has one special privilege which hard- every sec-ond I oould-with him.
heard him p-r e•a ch. I never missed a
ly seems in keeping with its .grade
word, for unlike so many se!l'1nons, his
fu.
SQ<!imna·
n
is
wid~ly
known
for
his
among motions; a member may nse to
every word had meaning.
boolcs.
Three
o£
these
·
were
selections
offer this motion, and 'may move to
have it entered on the journal, even of the ReHg-ious. Book Club. amd best
My real purpose in Wlalnting to be
while . anothe·r has the floor, or while - sellers: The Higher HappillJSS, How with him was to · sit at · the feet of
the body is voting on the motion to ad- To Bel'ieve, and The Whole Armor of the old master a·nd ask for any sugjourn' (Quoted from Robert, p. 62). ·God. · His book on The- LOrd's Prayer gestions he could give to me from ·his
This is allowed in order that one may WlaS so popu-lar that it' has been reis- vast experience. He. said a few things
thus be able to guard against the loss sued in a beautkf.ul, artistic· binding and ta~bout sermon preparation and pastoral
of his opportunity to move a reconsid- :has been made into a TV film.
caBling then sudlderilly said, "Johnson,
eration, in case there is a rule fixing
In a poil conducted by Christian Cen- tell me what you knl()-w about--," •and
the limit of time within which the mo- tury, I!r. Sockman was named one. of he mentioned a certain school of thetion to reconsider may be offered" the sl.ix :t1oremost clergymen of all de- ological thought. Thinking that he was
(Kerfoot, pp. 102-103).
nominations in this courntcy today. From trying to be kind in ta~sldng for my·
19'28
to 1962 he wa-s the speaker on rOlpinion, I remarked that he cetrainly·
'!'he motion to reconsider requires a
was not interested in my eva]uation.
second. The second may be made by the National Radio Pulpit, with an au- Immediately he rejoined, "I am very
dience
throughout
the
United
States
an·y member. The chair will then . say
serious, I am so busy speaking these
"It is moved to reconsider," etc. The and OanJada.
d1wys that I cannot read like I want
motion to recon1:3ider is also . d!lbatable.
At Duke .University, in 1954, Dr. to. And more than you-r opinion of what
Not only whether proper to reconsider Soclcman was hailed as "Dean of the
the·s e men are s-a ying, I want to know
the question, b.u t tl).e merits of the ques- American Protespa:nt Pulpit."
their positions and your evaluation."
tion itself is open to debate. If one had
''Y·o u see,_" s·wid he, "unless I know as
exhausted his privilege of debl!-te on the
HOIW thrilled· I was when he invited m'UIC·h ~a>s I can of what is being said
· question previously, then here is his op- me f-or hrealdast on two OC!Cia·s ions that in the world of the~logical thought I
portunity to discuss the - matter agam. week. On the first visit I saw the will ·be powerless to help people and
For, if the vote to· reconsider is in the -greatness of the man. I lcrnocked on his will disquaJ.ify mys·e li."
affirmative, the question comes back to motel door and discovered that he had
the body as it was before the vote and not -b een up long and was shaving. He
So, while he . continued shaving I
the member's privilege .to debate was tasked· for for~iveness for ' his tardiness. lated to him as much of the thoughts
exhausted at that. point.
whroh he requested as I oould.
If the motion to reconsider is decided · taken 'wh~ch it is sought to reconsider.
I .went to get information from Rallph
in the · negative, this clinches the mat- If no such rule exists, a motion to re- Sockman----me, a YJOUng man n-ot yet
ter. The previous action of the body consider may be mL.Je at any time dur- 3'5----.a:nd the meeting resulted in his
ing the term session of the body" (Ker- eagerness to 'know from me arnythi.ng
stands.
foot,
103-104).
that might ·"he1p" people.
However if the matter is re'considWhenever it is too fate, or, for any
ered and substantially changed when reThis WlaS the key to his greatness.
considered this second action may be other reason, impossible to reconsider a
demanded Oif hilmseli the discipline
vote, the best way to handle the matter of conbinued learning in order to help
reconsidered.
is with a motion · to rescind or repeal people.
The motion to reconsider is inferior the action taken.-Carl Overton
to all subsidiary, incidental and privAft,er b~a~t I walked back to my
offrice in the cris·p fall air with a spring
ileged motiohs.
Questions on parliamentary pro1n my• srte.p. I had ~ at least one
"In some assemblies the motion .to recedure are invited. Address to
secret to greatness i:tJ. great 'Cil'ergymen
consider . . . must be made on the same
Rev. Carl :M. Overton, 109 West
and had eertain!ly received more thlan
day, or, at farthest, upon the day folAdam S•treet, Hamburg, Ark.
I had II!Sked f0<r.
lowin~ that upon which the vote was

.
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Baptist higher education

BEST confe·r ence offers 75
solutions to '55 problems

BY JIM

NEWTON

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
BAPTIST PRESS

NASHVILLE - The Baptist Educ·ation Study Task religious thought.;, There was aiso general agreement that
(BEST) concluded its second national conference here, but a valid and major pUI,pose of a. Christian colle.g e is to preit sounded more like the beginning of even more involved pare vocational Christian workers for the depomination.
studies of Baptist higher education problems than the end.
Still another emphasis called for the schools to search
The conference didn't solve all the problems facing Bap- for knowledge in a Christian atmosphere and to develop an
tist schools, including the ques·tiOI!l of federal aid to educ·a - awareness of world ·issues, relating the truth of God to the
tion, but it did provide a nation-wide Baptist dialogue on whole of life.
the thorny pro•blems. And thus, it accomplished the limited
On the question of federal aid, the conference generally
purpos~ for which it was organized.
felt that the decisions should be left to the boards of trustees
Rabun Brantley, executive secretary of the Southern Bap- for each institution. Another major · point, however, 'was that
tist Education CommissiOI!l which s-p onsored BEST, was it is the responsibility Olf the state convention to ·secure
elated over the meeting. He felt the long-overdue study had adequate. financial support of the schools, regardless of fed·a ccomplished its task, and now the burden rests on the eral aid.
BE·S T findings committee.
There seemed to be no i•ndic·ation in the reports. whether
Throughout the four-day conference, a total of about 75 the majority of the conferenx:e participants favored or opsolutions were offered by 22 study groups to about 55 prob- posed federa-l aid, although one cood'erence speaker estimated
!ems already listed by more than 7,000 persorns p~rtici-pating that perhaps 7·5 percent of those present favored the acin the first national conference, 24 regional seminars, and creptance of federal aid.
other adult study sessions.
· "There stilt' are many different schools of thought among
The task o.f digesting all the ideas p11esented in· the us, ranging from those who regard 'separation of church
study now falls to the 1'8'-.member findings committee, which and state' in its strict constructiOI!l as a Baptist tenet of
will publish its analysis of the study in late summer.
faith, to those who see no threat to religious liberty in. the
Over and over · again, five basic. themes were repeated acceptance of federal aid," said the re·p ort to the two secamong the 75 solutions offered by . the s-t udy groups.
tions on- Financ-ing Christian Higher Education. ·
Several cornd'erenc·e participants ul.'ged the denomination
1. A crisis in the need for additionaT financial support
is the root of many problems facing the schools, and more to conduc:t a s•pecial offering for Ohris·tia:n education similar
money is the obvious solution to many problems.
to ·ar\nual olfferilrugs the denomination s•ponsors for home and
2. ·B oth the colleges and the Baptist state conventions fo:feign missiorn1s.
which sponsor them need to formulate statements · of
On college-denominational relationships, it was frequently
philosophy and purpose for the role of each in Christian pointed out that the churches should not expect the colleges
higher education.
to be "B~ble schools."
·
3. Improved communication between the educational inBut the maim point seemed to be that the state c~nstitutions and the churches is · vital if problems facing the ventions should not exert undue control from the convention
floor, but should exert their control through the elected
schools are to be solved.
4. Conventions must recognize that college boards - of board-s of trustees. Such undue control endangers the school's
trustees are responsible for the administration of college accreditati-orn, it was pointed 'out.
affairs, and must not try to set policies for the schools from
Accreditation was deemed by a section on that subject
the floor of the annual conventions.
as an absolute necessity, with great stress being laid on
•5. The Education ·Commission of the Southern Baptist the need for .Christian higher education to be of high quality.
Academic· freedom and res.ponsihility was also cited as a
Convention should sponsor a ·series of national colloquiums
aimed at developing even more pointed solutions to problems major item, with one cornd'erence participant saying this might
in specific areas.
weU be one of the major p-r oblems of oonsion between the
The Association of Southern Baptist Colleges and Schools; colleges and the churches. All seemed to agree that ·for
composed of presidents, de.am-s and other representatives of both faculty members and students, with freedom must come
Baptist schools, voted in a dinner meeting held in conjunc- responsibility.
A good relationship between students and faculty memtion with the conference to request the Southern Ba-p tist
Executive Oommitooe :for funds to en·a ble the Education Com- hers, with an emphasi-s on meeting the personal needs of
students, was a major point ·o ft repeated in discussions of
mission to sponsor such colloquims.
Thus the BEST project may have become the beginning the report of the sec·t ion on the Chljstian College Teacher.
of a long series of studies to solve the problems facing
Sections on both Academic Swpe and Religious Scope
Baptist schools, both on the national level and on the state of Baptist schools agreed that Baptist schools are not "Chrislevel.
. tia:n" because they te~ch Bible classes, but only· whe•n a
The cornference left to the Baptist state conventions and "Christian atmosphere" permeates the entil'e college.
.
boards o:f trustees two major tasks cited as imperative to
A major question in both these sections was the problem
solve the problems the sc·hools face. One is the decision on o.f admissions policies. Should B-a.ptist schools give preference
what to do about accepting federal 'aid-if any is to be to admi-ss-ion of Baptist students, or should they seek to ,admit
accepted, and · if so, 'wha.t types of aid. The other is the top quality students regardless of Baptist affiliation? There
task of writing in clear and concise language a statement was no clear-c:mt answer given.
of purpose and philosophy for each sc•hool, and· developi-ng
The answers to these and other questions raised' during
an over-all philosophy of Christian hi-g her education.
the conference and the two years of study preceding it were
The section on "Preface to ·a P.hilos·o phy of Southern 181ft largely to the BE<S T findings committee, to the state
Baptist Higher Education" laid the groundwork for such cOIJl.ventions, and boards of trustees. ,
statements of purpose, but did not attempt to write objecFinal results of the findings c·o mmittee report is schedtives for I each school. It was frequently pointed out that uled .for release · Sept. 15, although the committee is hoping
for a release sooner if possible.
objectives might be different for each institution.
Several po-i nts were often repeated in the reports and disUntil then, dozens of Baptist state conventions and colcussions. There was general agreement in the section that lege personnel will amdo-qsly await the final outcome of
Christian higher education "should be on the cutting edge of BEST,
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i.ty in matteTs of poHcy and control in keeping with the
terms of the charter" and the purposes of the institutions.

SBC ·leaders debate
federal aid issue

One group even st~·engthened tlie statement by saying
that the tru&tees should res·p ect the views of the convention, but should be ".prGtected f.rom undue directives and
pressures."

NASHVILLE (BP)-The 'Baptist Education Study Task
s·ec·o nd natioiiiall conference ended he.r e wi.thout . taking a definite s·t and f·o r o.r against feder·a l aid to ,Baptist colleges
atnd universities.
Dozens of conference participants, however, stood to ex•
pres•s their ·p ern.ona.l vi•ews during a two-hour session on financing Chxist.ilan higher educ•a.tion, but there seemed to be
no consensus •a mong the entire 300 participants or the six
small groups on financing in an ~wer to the federal aid
question.
·
Sa.id E.rwin L. McDonald, rec·o rder for the two
and six small gToups on f,i nanc.i ng in his repo.rt to
conference: "There seemed to be a growing feeling
ought not to dec·i de what we're going to a:ccept or

sections
the full
that we
reject."

.Sig'Ilf.icantly, the •s ix small gr·oups deleted from a paper
outlining the possible solutions to financial · problems an
item which offered three ·po·s s.ible solutions to the federal
aid question.
They chopped from the re.p ort all three o·f these alternativ·e s: "(a) Flatly atnd positively reject all federal aid,
OR (b) Ouuline some conditions under which federal aid
may be taken such as for sci-ence and other secular oriented
subject, OR (c) Permit c•oHeges to accept federal aid provided no effort WJa;S made to contro-l tM college."
Instead of these statements, one of the six groups said
that "the decision. as to what kinds of federal funds, if any,
are to be accepte'd by a college should be left to its boards
of trustees."
GeneraUy, all six gl'OUps on f·i nancing higher education
seemed to agTee, for . all approved as a stabement of principle: "The' trustees of a college s•h ould exercise responsibil-

Two of the six groups, however, voted 18 to ·12 in a
hotly debated session to a·pprove a statement saying: "Bapbi:sts have traditionally .stood for freedom on conscience and
religious Hberty. Fro.m this principl·e has come the emphasis
of freedom of worship, the separation ·o f church and state,
and oppositioon to the us·e· of the taxing power of the state
to compel an ind1vidual ag!liilllst his conscience to support
any church or relig-ion.
"Therefore," the statement continued, "it is the sacred
duty of the c·ollege, its trustees and the sponsoring body
.t o preserve the principl•e s of religious liberty in all college
funding activity."
Another group, i•n an unofficial poll, voted unanimously
to favoT research grants and fed€Tal loans, a.nd voted 12 to
one in favo.r of outright government grants. "All agreed
that the trustees should decide whether or not grants and
loans are to be accepted," said McDonald's report.
Whether or not the actions of the six groups on financing were for or against federal aid ·was not completely
clear.
"There still are many different schools of thought among
us, ranging from those who re.g ard, 's·eparation of church
and state' in its strict construction as a Baptist tenet of
faith, to those who see no threat to religious liberty in the
acceptance of fed€li1al aid," said McDonald, · editor o;f the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, in his report to the c ~m
ference.
There obvious-ly was g-eneral agreement that more finatncial suppol~ for Baptist schools is one of the most
critical problems facing the schools, and that several t\Jings
are needed as part of the myriad of solutions to the problem.

son, of Bauxite, Ark.; Rev. and · Mrs.
·W illiam 0. Hern and family, of Mountain Grove, Mo.; Miss Maxine Lindsay,
of. Worthville, Ky.; Mrs. L. August
Lovegren and daughte·rs, of Ceda.rtown,
Ga.; Miss Jeannie Mallow (missionary
Southern Baptist missionaries in J or- journeyman), of Plainview, Tex.; Miss
dan, with the exception of Dr. L. Au- Maurine T. Perryman, of Thomasville,
gust Love.gTen, have been evacuated to N. C.; Miss Violet Popp, of Cumberland,
Tehran, ll'an, according to information Md.; Miss Jane Staton (special project
which reached Dr. John D. Hughey, nurse), of Bel)map, Ill.; and Miss Ansecretary for Europe and the Middle nice Whatley \missionary journeyman),
East for the Foreign Mission Board, of Cedartown, Ga.
June 11.
The Ha:t:disters are reported to be in
Apparently the missionaries were Tehran.
among the almost 900 Ame.ric·ai'ls and
Dr. Norman E. Halbrooks, of Tyler,
Britons flown from Amman, Jordan, to Tex., an anesthesiologist who had gone
Tehran yesterday aboard +O U. S. Air to the Middle East to assist the medical
Force trans·p orts. (This last statement work for a month, was also evacuated
is presumed from news accounts.)
and is pres·umed to be in Tehran.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold L. Blankenship
As has been previously announced,
and family, of Erwin, Tenn., the only most Southern Baptist missionaries
Southern Baptist mi~sionaries in Libya, have already been evacuated from Gaza
have left their home in Tripoli for the and Lebanon.
United States. They will take a short
The temporary withdrawal of misfurlough.
sionaries from the Arab countries is due
The missionaries evacuated from J or- to strong anti-American sentiment arisdan are Miss Anna Cowan, of Urich, ing from the Are):> belief that Americ'a
Mo.; Rev. and Mrs. J. Wayne Fuller and has suppo11ted Isvael in the conflict.
family, of Walnut Creek, Calif.; Rev. There have been anti-American demonand Mrs. Graydon B. Hadi.ster and strations, and diplomatic rel·a tions with

Missionarjes evacuated
from Jordan, Libya;
Hardisters in Tehrcin

JUNE
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the United States have been broken.
Missionaries . had their freedom of
movement severely limited and could
not continue their usual work. Furthermore, their prfilsence could prove to be
a liability rather than an asset to their
Arab fellow be.Jievers.
The Fore·i gn Mission Board has repeatedly a·s sured missionaries in the
Midd.le East of full backing in whatever decisions they felt led to take. In
each country some missionaries have
remain'ed. From many points of view a
small missionary staff at this time is
better than a large one.
Baptist medical missionary work, so
badly needed in the Arab countries, continues. Dr. David C. Dorr and Dr. Merrill D. Moore Jr., and Mrs. Marilyn
Sheaffer Faraq, a Southern Baptist
nurse, have remained in Gaza..
Dr. L. August Lovegren is keeping
the hospital in · Ajloun, Jordan, open.
Dr. James. M. Young Jr., and his
family, of Rustbn, La., Miss Jean Potter, of Johnson City, Tenn., and Miss
Maria Luisa Hidalgo, . Baptist nurse
from Spain, are stilJ at ' the Baptist hospital in Jibla, Yemen. Dr. Hughey rece.i ved a cable from Dr. Young on Monday, June 12, that thej .are all right.
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OBU hits high
summer enrollment
Summer .enrollme~nt at Ouachita University lias reached a nea~-rooord _347
students f.or. tlhe fdl1Slt s·emes-ter; according to Dr. Henry Lindsey, dean of academics.
An additional 26 students •1a:re enrolled
in a Title IV Ins·t itute w:tlliclh will be
h~ld through June 3·0. The Institute,
with a total enrollment of 65, is jointly
conducted by OruaJCJhita and Henderson
State Oollege, and ·i s · beirrug held in Evans
Hall on the Henders.on campus.
A liarge enrol1Lment is also expected
for the seco·n d semester, which begins
July 10 and runs through Aug. 11. Features to be included' in the secQnd session will be a course in contemporary
problems in American ed'UCation taught
by Dr. Carl Kreisler, a vis1ting wholar
from Parsons College, and a socioal studJes· works1h op directed by Dr. Paul Root.
Other s-eoond seme ster c·o urses wiU
.inCilude those in general educ·a tion, business and economics, education, fin e arts,
h'UIInandties, natural science, religion and
phHosopihy, .and S·Ocial sc·i enc·e.

Greene calls pastors
Two churches in Greene County A ssociation have called new pastors. Harold CartE:r has moved to Marmaduke on
the call of Firs-t Church. He attended
Ouachita University and S·o uthwestern
Seminary. He served Oak Grove and
Linwoo.d Churc·h es, near Pine Bluff, Pickles Gap and Village Churches near
Magnolia.
Sedric Wesson is the new pastor of
West View Church, Paragould. A graduate of Southern ·College, Walnut Ridge,
he attended Arkansas Sta.te University.
Former p.astorates have been Calvary
Church, Corning, Diaz Church, Newport.
In other association news, Immanuel
Church has repaired and Tenovated its
building ~amaged by storm. Also constructed wel'e a new pastor's study, -conference room and office. Plans are underway for a new parsonage.

Mrs. Clarke elected by flyers
She will be ~orkill!Jg with the wives
Mrs. Lewds E. Clarke Olf Marianna
was · elected second vice president of the of Flying Parsons to help pr<imote a
FlytiTIIg Par,sons of the Souhm Baptist oetter understanding of the use of airConvention when
its fifth ann~l craft in the mmistry.
convention was held in Miami at the
Mrs. Clarke's husb.anq, the pastor of
Natulis Hotel May 30. Mrs. O!'arke is
First Church, Marianna, is the founder
pictured charting her c·o urse to the
of the organization a.nd. the past presiSouthern Baptist Conventi-on prior to
dent of the Flying Parsons. Since their
take off on Sunday •afte\lloon when ·she
organizatioo -in Little Rock f ·ive years
did· most of the plloti.ll!Jg.
ago the group has ministered to huThe ' Flying Parsons is an internatio- manity in most parts of the world,
al organization ministering to people of providing fast transportation in the
all faiths· through the use of aircraft time ocf s·i okness or accident. In the past
in the time of need. Mre. Clarke· made· Mrs. Olarke has flown all over the
her first solo flight this past Maxch at United- States as co-pilot, hut now she
Brewers Aviation Service in West Mem- will be flying the left seat as p~ot in
c·ommand.
phis.

Rev.iv als

Decatur First, July 6-7; Dr. J. Haro1M
Smith, pastor, Wind•s or Park Church,
Charles Covington, a graduate of · Ft. Si111'ith, evangeMst; Vee Hoy<le, pasOuachita University, is s·e rving as youth tor.
director for the summer of First Chumli,
Jonesboro Centr,al, June 4-7; Dr.
Pava-gould. He plans to futher his stud- ·
ies in clinical counseling in September. RQ/bert G. Lee, Memphis, eVIangeljst; Les
Starrul~y, singer; 1~. professd.ons o<f fa1.t h;
7 by letter; Paul H. · McCray, pastor.

H<1pe First, June 4-11; 46 additions;
Gerald W. Trussell, pastor.

Warren resigns chapel

Springfield, Mo., Northwest Church,
May 7-14; Jamie Coleman, Fayetteville,
evangelist; Bill 'M ichael, - Joplin, Mo.,
silnger; 17 procfessiop.s of :f;l.ith; 15 for
baptiSim; 5 by letter; 2' surrendered to
the mini•s try; 87 dedications; 5 family
altar committments; Claud Barclay, pastor.

W. ·G. Warren has resigned as pastor
·of Memorial Chapel, sponsored by First
Church, Blytheville. After a period of
rest, he expects to dJo supply preaching.
Mr. Warren has served the cha.p el for
three and one half years. ( CB)
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Wardell Church, Joiner; J. 'R. Hull,
pastor, Floral Church, evangelist, Gary
Morris, student at Arkansas State,
Jonesboro, in charge · of music; Miss
Myra Glide'well of Caraway pianist; 6
professions of faith; 16 rededic·a tions;
Oarl King, pastor.
·

Little Rock Martindale, JWle 26-July
9; Dr. Wayne Peterson, Ouachita University professor, evangelist; 'Tom Elliff,
pastor.
·
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Receive scholarships

Baptist beliefs
e

e

LOUISVILLE, Ky.- Two students
.from Arkansas have been named recipients of scholah;hips for advanced religious study at Southern Seminary.

Blessed the poor ,·n sptrlf

Made poss•ible through the student aid
endowment fund these sc.holars·hips, the
Adoniram Judson and the Luther Rice,
are g·iven on the basis of • leadership,
scholarship, and. churchmans:hip demonstrated by the applicants.

BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
Pastor, First Ra?Jtist. Church, ' Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, past president, •
,Southern Baptist Convention

Vocational plans are also co·nsidered.
Adoniram Judso·n Award.g are available
to students contemplating service on a
foreign mission field. Luther Rice .
Awards are fo1.· those p-lanning a religious vocation within the United
States.

·

·

·

(SECOND IN SERIES ON THE BEATITUDES)

poor in spi1-it.: [o1· .theirs is the kingdom of heaven"
1 "Blessed ... ' the
(MattiJ,ew 5 :3).
This is a surprising statement. Had Jesus said, "Blessed ... the· rich" it ·
would have been more in keeping with .popular thought, then as now. The
world associates riches with happiness. But some ' of the richest people are
the most miserable. McNE!'ile relates this word "poor" to "the pious in Israel,
for the most part poor, whom the worldly rich despised and persecuted." Even
so, Jesus u sed this word in the Christian context.

Jon Mi~hael Stubblefield of Fayette"Poor;, renders a Greek word ptochos. Another word penes, in the New,
ville, has beel!l given an Adoniram Jud- Testament only in II Corinthians 9:9, means a working man who provide's
son A ward. This consists of a $1,000 for his own needs, but with nothing left over. Ptor-hos means absolute or abject
grant for st,u dy at the seminary and a poverty. I It was used nf the beggar Lazarus (Lk. 16 :20), who was absolutely
key to symbolize his achievement. A destitute and dependent upon others for the bare necessities of life (cf. also
1966 gradua•te of the University of Ar- Lk. 21 :3). So in the material sense it means one who is not sufficient
kansas, Stubblefield has served as state within himse-Irf, but is dependent upon others. 'l<n view ·of the idea of "blessed''
pres.iden.t for the Baptist Student Union. as meaning sufficiency within one's self (see last week's article), Jesus deliberately used these words as a paradox. In other words, He said that one is
Named winner of a $500 Luther Rice
.
St
p
'd
Qt..
f
S~h·Ol ars h1p was
even r1 e "er o sufficient within himself who is insufficient within himsel'f!

The sense of this paradoxical statement is found in the words "in spirit."
C,larendon·. · Currently Ober is a senio-r - ~
at Baylor University where he is pres·i - The kingdom citizen is sufficient within himself because he recogmzes his
dent of the World Mission F ellowship. spiritual insufficiency.

Pastors change
Two- pa•stors in Trinity Association
have resigned their pulpits. Tommy J.
Carney has resigned at Comer's Chapel
to accept Diaz Churoh, Newport. Thomas Ray has resigned at S·pear Lake.

Miss Har.ris to Glorieta

One who is "·p oor in spirit" is one who recognizes his absolute poverty
in spiritua l things. He possesses no ~pi ritual power to supply his spiritual
needs. He is unlike the Pharisee (Lk. 18:11-12.) who feel's a sense of selfsufficiency. Conversely, he is like the p\lblican (Lk. 18 :12) who is aJIVare
of his total unworthiness before God. He knews that he· is "dead" in sin.
He can only cry out to God for mercy (Lk. 18:13). He longs to be more
than he is. But he knows that within himself there is no power to make him
so. He can only look to one outside himself to supply his need. He · needs
grace, not justice.
·
·
"Poor in spirit," therefore, describes the condition known in theology ~s
conviotion of .~in. Sueh -a person knows that he is utterl'y devoid of the
righteousness of God. H;e is poverty-stricken spirit~;~ally. And he can look
only to God to supply his need if he is to . become a citizen in God's kingdom. So Jesus says that . only such a person can become a citizen of the
kingdom of heaven.

M.jss Josep.hline HarDis, Southern Ba.p, tist mi•s sionary on furloug-h from Hawai-i, may ruow be addressed at P. 0.
Box 93, Glorieta, N. M., 87535. Dla·ug,hMaka1:ios (blessed) is the person who comes to this realization. For only
ter od' a Baptist mliJruister, she was bom
in Brinkl•e y, and lived in Little Rock then is he ready to find in Christ the sufficjency for the abundant life 'which
atlld J Ol!leSiboro, whiile growing up. Be- because of his apsolute poverty in spirit he is ' unable to suppl'y within
:f:1ore misSiionary · appoi.ntment in 1946 ' his own power.
she was Bapti~:;t Student Uniom director - - - - - - , , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - at the University of N ew Mexk·o, Al- port said if he had' been a frac.ti-on of Art ent.ry· award
buqrue·rqrue.
a second slower, the flying fence would
. have cut him in two.
Patrice Underwood, Ft Smith, received
honorable mention for her poem,
Escapes storm iniury
Repairs were made in time for the "Through the Looking Glass," in the
next day's services-. (DP)
1966 creative arts competition sponW-aJ.ter K. Ayers, evangelist, First
sored by Upward, a publication of the
Church, Lit,t le Rock, escaped without inSouthern Baptist Sunday School Board,
jury when his revival tent was toppled Ledfords in -Arkansas
Nashville.
by a recent storm in Idabel, Okla.
Rev., and Mrs. Lowell E. Ledford,
The third creative arts competition,
The toot went down in driving rain S.o u.t her.n Baptist misSii•onaries on f u·rwith '.Mr. Ayers standing by the side. ,Louwh · frorm Peru, mla:y ll'bOW be' addressed. held in 1966, r eceived entries from high
A ' few feet behind him was a strong at 518.1 Cantrell Rd., Little Rock, Ark., school yout~, ages 13 through 17.
wood.en fence to wh'ic'h part '":9£,.,the 7220'7. T>hey are Arkansallls. Born ,.in
Award-winning entries will be pubropes were tied. When he heard , l}r jsr~td Conway, he grew. up in Fort Smith; she,
crack, Mr. Ayers realized what W,jt~ ;fi"~;. the fol'IllJe·r Shirley Stephan, was born lished in October, 1967, iss-u e of Upward.
peni-ng and made a dive for g~oijip.{ T-~te and reared in Li.tt:Jle Rock. When they '1/his issue will als·o contain rules for
fence, .pull~d up by the wi.w~arried were ' ·!llj:Jipodl!llted mi•s•s:iQinavies in 1955 he the fourth creative arts competition,
tent, caught him on the arms al!ld should- was pastor of First C:hiurch, Ashland · whioh will be open for entries Oct. · 1
through Dec. 31.
ers· as he went down. A newspaper re- Oity, Tenlll.
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Given Rotary award

At Cullendale First

J Oihnn y He1ll!in ha,s received the Arka delp•h ia Rotary Award at the A wards
Assembly at Oua~hita Un~versity. The
award i.s given yearly by the club to
the s·tudl€llllt judged by the club to ' have
he·s t exemplif~ed "-sei'V'i(!e a•bove self."

Charles Harley Goz11 is the new minister of. music and education of Cullendale First Church, Camden.
.Mr. Goza, a na tive of Wellman, Tex.,
is a g·l'aduate of Hardi·n-Simmons Uni- ·
versity and S·o uthwestel'n Seminary. He
holds a M&.&t er of Religious Education
Degree a nd a Ba chelor of Church Musit!
Degree f rom the, Seminary, a nd has to
his credit a year 's graduat e work in
wood chemistry at the Univer s·i ty of
WaSihington.

CHARLES H. !)OZA

JOHNNY HEFLIN

Joins Van Bu.r en .staff

Mr. Goza previously served a s minister of music of ·Glen Garden Church,
. Ft. Worth.

First Ohurch, Va n Bm-en, has ca lled
Mrs. Eul1a Armstrong as full-time youth
director.
She will outline and
Win schola.rships
supe!'V'ise the activities of . the Y'Outh of
Among tJhe seniors receiving diplomas
the church includ•in g
from Northside Hig'h School at comcamp·s, retreats, r ecmencement exercises Jl\lllle 2 were three·
l'eation,
- visitati on,
members of Grand Ave•n:ue Church, Ft.
.mis·s ion
· Bi .bl e
.Sm.jth, who a re red·pienrts of schola r ships
s c h o o l s, youth-led
to c·olileges in Ark·a nsas and Oklah om a.
revivals, and othe r
activities
· designed
Jed'frey Irons, son of Mr. and M·r s. - for or led by the
.Jeff Irons, Wlll·S one of f ive out of 257
youth. Othe1· responapplicants in the state to rel:!eive a ~1,200
si:biliities include t he
stipend awarded by Arkansas School
Services Inc., of' Lit tle Rock. J effr ey MRS. EULA ARMSTRONG enJ.ist men<t and trai•n plans to enroll next September in Ar- . ing of other ad•ults for places of lea:der- .
bl.nsas P olytechnic CoNege, Russellville, ship in the various organizations of the
church involving the youth.
where h e will be a pre-m ed student.
Mrs. Armstrong i·s approved by· the
Jimmy Ba rtlett, oon of Mr. and Mrs .
Oran Bartlett, al·s·o plans t o enroll next Arkams•a s State C~nventiom. as a distr.i ct
fall in Arka nsa:s T·ec·h witb a Class A Il!lltermedia te worker, and hlas led in
s·ch~llaTshi~.' which is re newable each· various conferences for leaders of young
IJ?eople. She has received s•p ecialized
year.
•t raining in y.oUJI)h work by ~ttend~ng
A $400 SICholarship has been awarded sta te oonfere noos amd Glorie t a As·s em.
to M•ose Howard, son o·f Mr , a nd Mrs. bly.
<Clyde HoWiall'd, by Oklahoma Baptist
Bruce Cu ~hman is pastor of the
University, Shawnee. Mose plans to ma church .
jor in music ·am_!d w;i'H S·t udy organ.

Carswells leave US
··. Rev. and Mrs. Sidney G. Carswell,
Southern Baptist ·nissionaries ·to Equatorial Brazil,· have left the States fol lowing . furlou gh. They expec.t to start
Baptist work in Itacoatiara, but at
}:!resent ma y be addressed at Caixa P osal 226, Manaus, Ama.zonas, Brazil. Born
in August a, Ga., he grew up in Albany,
Ga.; she, the former Ruth Holland, was
born in Fox, Ark., 8:-ld g rew up in Heber
Springs. When they were a ppointed by
the. Foreign Mission Board in 1963 he
. ~as pastor of Shore Acres Ch-q-rch,
Pittsburg,· Calif.

B.a ck to Indonesia
Miss Ruth Vanderburg, Southern Baptist miss-ionary to Indonesia, returned
to her field recently following furlough.
She may be addressed at P. 0 . Box 6,
Kediri, Java, Indonesia . Native of Little
Rock, she W1as a nurse-anesthetist at
John Gas•t on Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.;
w]+en appointed a mis·s iooary in 1956.

Pa e Ten

He will enter the Univers•i ty of Arkansas in September to WIOrk toward
1a master's de·g ree.
Mr. He:flldn is the SOIJ1, of Jay Heflin,
a deitc.on din Second OhUl'Cih, Little Rock,
and immediate past vice president of
the· Executive Committee of the Southern Baptist Convenrtion.

Williams at DeQueen

ROB ERTA MILLER

D. JACI:C NICHOLAS

'''l!l

Kern Heights Ghurch, DeQueen, has
call.ed S.t eve Williams as full-time pas, .,
tor . He has be·en serving Kern Heights
as interim pastor since last November ·
and moved to DeQue.en ·June 2 after
graduation from Ouachita University.
His home is Walnut Ridge, where his
father, Dr. H. E. WiJliams, is president
of Southern Ba!ptist College. Mr. and
Mrs. Williams have a two-month-old
daughter, Patricia Renee.
'

Receives master's degree
Thomas Langley, pastor of :.vrt. Zion
Church, Mt. Zion As·s odation, received
the Master of Divinity Degr,ee as a
specialist in theology from Memphis
Theologic•ar Seminary June 4. He has
attended Midwestern Semina1·y, Kansas
City·, and Union University. He is a
graduate of Arkansas State University.
During his 14' years as pastor he has
served Bono, Gash, and Yarbro Churches. -

Mrs. Bratche.r in Virginia
Mrs. L. M. Bratcher, e~;rreritu s Southern Baptist missionary to South Brazil,
may now be addesse d at 669 M.a ple,
W•ayne.s boro, Va., 22980. The former Artie Porter, of Caneyville, Ky., she served
under the Foreign Mission Bdard for 40
years . before returning in 1958.

E~ lected

To Ridgecrest drill
Roberta Miller, me·miber of East Side.
Ohiul'cih, M·t . Home, won f,i rst pJ.ac·e in
tne Sitate S'WIOrrli Drill r ecent l.y. Sh e wHl
Te!Pl'eS·e nt Arkansas in the S.o uther.n Ba>ptist Sword Dr iJ,l at Ridgecrest, July 20
26.

Young Heflin ·a lso received the Presiderut's Award, the Ouachitoniam Award
and the Wall Street Journal Business
Award.
~

to college post

Dr. D. Jack Nic'ilolas was elected Executive Vice-President of Southern. Baptis ~ I. Q~llege at the recent semi-~annual
Qf!l\!id • m,eeting. ·Dr. Nichctlas is a gradllate .,oi , the college, and of Arkansas
$tat~wlJ.n.•iver sity ·, Southwestern Seminary ~)i; t. Worth, and North Texas State
Uni:v,e:r;sity, Denton.
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Decatur First builds home

Trinity breaks ground
Trinity Cherch, ~arcy, held ground
breaki•n.g ceremonies June 4 for its new
$50,000 auditorium which wiU seat 300
and provide added educational spa.ce.
William Burnett, Oalvary Assoc•i ation
missionary,- was the speaker. Others
participating included. Deavers Howell,
a charter member, Preston Eddy, also a
charter member and a member of the
building committee, and Harold Lewis,
chairman of the committee. Serving with
Mr. Lewis were Mr. Howell, Ja.ck Fish
and · Bill Giles. Dr. W. W. Dishongh is
pastor.
·

Open house was held reC€ntly by Pastor Vee HoY'le and his family at tile
new pa·s tor's home c·o nstructed by Decatur First Church.
The aB bi'iok home has three bedrooms, tw:o baths, a drill1ing-family ·area,
WihiCJh i·s panelled, and a carpeted living room. Centra•! heat and air-conditioning were installed.
A new organ •and piano have been
purohased by the ohurch. T.h e a-uditorium is now being ::.ir-cooi.cHtioned. Plans

are being made for a neJW audritorium.

The church w;ill be host July 6 to the
·a ssociational evangelistic cli-nic. Program persoonalities will includ-e J esse Be.rea ordains deacons
Reed, Evangeldsm Department, ArkanBerea Church, North ·Little Rock, resa.s Sta.te Convention: Jerry Amstutz,
pastor, Eleveruth Street Church, Tulsa, cently ordadned· four deacons; Hugh
Okla.; David Wigger, pastor, Goodman, Sheeks, Charles Hayes, A. J. Munnerlyn
- Mo.; and Dr. J. Harold Sm-ith, pastor, and .Glifford C. Schneider.
Windsor P!llrk, Ft. Smith.
Royce Weeks, Cabot pastor gave the
Mrr. Hoyle ha..s beem soerving :the church .mess.a;ge to the ohurc-h , Marv>in Boswell,
S.oubhern College, Wa~lnut Rid,g e, brought
for a. year and a haltf.
bhoe messa~ge to the. d'eiacons.

.-;.....---------Deaths
DR. JOE - HENRY HANKINS, 77•
Little Rock, a former pastor of First
Church and a well-known evangelist,
June 15.
A native of Pine Bluff, Dr. Hankin!'l was graduated from Ouachita University. He held am honorary doctorate
from H owl1-rd Payne College at Brownwood, Tex. He was pastor of First
Church from 193'7 to 1942 and previously had been pastor cxf the old Ohio
Street Church in Pine Bluff and of
churches at Whitewright, Greenville and
Childress, Tex.
Dr. .Hankins retired from the pastorate to become a full-time evangelfst. During the last 25 years he had
preached ·on some 9,000 occasions at
revivals. In recent years his cburch
membership was at Second Cnurch,
where he was a teacher in the Brooks
Hays Bible Class.
He was the author of several books
of sermons.
Dr. Hankins was a Shriner.
FABER L. TYLER, 63, Ozark business man church leader, .at Ozark on June
1·6, of a heart attack. He was a deacon
in Firs•t Church, Oza1•k; treasurer and
historian of Glear Cree1k Associ-ation;
a foruner vice president of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention; a member of
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Trinity Church· was organized in 1962
from a mi•s s.ion of First Church and entered the firs-t unit of its building l!ater
that year. Following this second unit,
two others are in_ the planning stage.

Six-teen deacons and mi•nis.ters, partici.p ated- in the service, with James E.
Beatty, pastor of Berea, a.s moderator.

the board of trustees of Turner Memorial Hispita•l; a nd a Rotarian. Suvivors
include his wife, Mrs. Clara Bradley
Tyler, Woman's Missionary Union presidoot of Clear Creek Association.
Geneva- PHILIPPE MAURY, 50, director of the Department of Information of the World Council of Churches,
June 6 in Lyon, France.
A member of the Reformed Ghurch
as
the general secretary of the World Student Christian Federation from 1949 to
19·61. He hlad been the World Council
of Churches' information officer . since
April, 1961.
of France, Philippe Maury served

SIM LEE CHIN, a Chinese Baptist
in Richmond, Va., June a.
Mr. Chin, who came to the United
Stlates 44' years 'ago from Canton, China,
was a member of Richmond's Grove
Avenue Baptist Church, which regularly
sponsors services for Chinese · people.
Mr. Ghim was the founder of the Joy
Garden Restaurant, remembered by
many Southern Baptist missionaries
around the world as a place they were
entertained •when they came to Richmond for appointment ·and orientation.
Mr. Chin's son Thomas now owns the
restaurant.

MONEY TREE_,_Paul Wheelus, pastor,
Elmdale Churc~ Springdale, was presented with a money tree by the congregation when he and Mrs, Wheelus
were honored at a fareJ,Vell pa;rty before
they left f<Yr the Southern Baptist Convention a;t Miwmi B each, Fl~:
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datelines·-----------~
in Vietnam and world peace, drew muoh
comment in the 'Baptist state papers
.thian the :bssue of social~ actioo.

Editori-als differ on social
action t.rend·s within SBC
Did the Southern 'Baptist Convention
in Miami Beach turn ·a corner and start
a new trend toward more involvement
in social action ministries whereby
churches become involved in changing
the world 7

their hand to the ·plow-there c·a n·
turning back."·

l~ss

be no

On another major convention issue,
the ecumenical movement, the editorials
generally ohserved that Southern Baptists ·a re not ready to join any effort
toward· organic union of denominations,
but there seemed to be, in .the words of
the Florida Haptist Witness, "very defin~tely a lessening of Baptist exoJ.u.siveness.''

The Capital Baptist said that Southern Baptists discovered in this convention that there is a woa,ld in need. "It
was at this convention that we beg\ln
The California Southern Baptist called
Editorials in more than a dozen Ba.p- to spel•l it out in the daily issues of
tist state papers gave differing view-, life, poverty, birth control, war, peace, the speeches on the ecumenical movement "a remarkwhle shift in outlook ...
points, but most seemed to agree that etc."
among S.outhern Baptists."
the convention charted a middle-of-theThe great majority' of the editorials,
road course which emphasized both wn
The convention referred to its Eocecuawareness of social needs along with the however, said the convention took a mid- tive Committee a proposal that the SBC
traditional emphasis on missions and dle-of-the-road intel'pretation of the sig- study the possibility of cooperation with
nificance of the social action emphases
ev:ange\ism.
other evangelical groups with particular
in convention messages.
reference to "witness and .evangelism."
The edito.rials also generally agreed
The Florida, •Georgia, North Carolina,
that the 19617 convention was void of any
The Colorado Rocky Mountain BapreaJ.ly controversial issues, and that it Maryland, Califo,rnia, and Ind;iana pa- tist didn't like the proposal, saying the
pers, for example, eac·h said there was a
was a "good" convention.
good balance between an emphasis on ecumenical crowd does not emp•h asize
An editorial in the biggest of the 29 the church's inv·olvement in 'm eeting the B~ble ·a s. B<3lpitists do. The Distrkt
Baptist state papers, the Baptist Stand- world needs, and on evangelism and of Columbia Capital Bap-tist charged
that the proposwl would move Southard of Texas, predicted that the "con- missions.
Baptists closer to the smaller sects
vention may be r~ady to break o·ut of
"'Ha•p tists are coupling a growing so- and farther away from the main stream
historical confines."
cial awareness to . their strong evan- <Y.f Protesliantism.
"The messengers were ready to take gelistic· emphasis," said the California
a fresh look at proposals which in other Southern Baptist.
On still aruo.ther issue, most orf thre
years would have been; shouted down as
edd.too.'ila:ls were agreed that the propos"Southern
Baptists
may
yet
demonradical," said the ·Baptist Standard edistrate that the relationship between so- al to reapporti{)n membe:r.sihil)) olf 15 sJ3:c
torial.
cioal responsibility and evangelistic activi- oommisslion.s and •i nstitutional boards by
Editorials in Baptist state pwpers in ty is not an 'either-or' hut a 'both-and' ... rotabing repores·e ntation am<mg smaller
such sta:tes as Indiana, F·l orida, and Dis- There is no evidence at all that Baptists •states .im, the S.BC w.ould pr01bably c•Q'll1e
trict of Columbia, Illinois and California wiH lessen their emphasis on evangelism wp again, des·p ite its defeat by the 1967
observed that the emphasis on "social but there is a good reason to believe c'Onventi{)n.
action" in the convention speeches was they will be taking more interest in soOther editodal ' comments c.hdded the
significant.
•
ciety," said the California pa.per.
convention messengers for not staying
But editorials in the Miss.iss.ippi,· ColoT·h e North Carolina Biblical Recorder • through the dosing sessions, called for
rado·, and Ohio papers countered that the went a step further, saying that social more time for mi:scellam:eous · business
convention was not a turni12g point in action and evangelism are not only com- s·e ssions, urged resc·h eduling of the Pasthe denomination 'towards more so·cial patable, but that this approach should tors' Confere·nce and auxildary meetings
receive "·a stronger emphasis in SHC liie and a general re-thinil dng of the c~
action.
in the {!rucial years ahead.''
venltion schediUle.
"It is possible · that this convention
1Sai·d the S·outh Carolina Baptist CourThe Missouri Word and Way added,
was oa tul'ning point," said the Baptist
Record of Mississippi, "but if it was that however, that the discussion of social is- ier dn sUJIDmary: "The proper adjectives
it was turning back to the old gospel sues did not mean that S:oothern Bap- to describe the ju{lot-c·o mpleted Southem
emphasis and away from the trends tists are changing their minds in regard Oonvention are 'good, harmonious, suctoward social action, which some South- to the importance of, or priority Olf, a cesSiful, routine, but uneventful, unimpers·o nal salvation.
ern Baptists would have us take."
aginabive .and. onlw ffiloderately illlJSplil'Stating that the words "involvement" ing.'" (BP)
"Southern Ba·ptists are not turning
from their major emphasis, but simply and "change" were the recurring "high
are hearing calls for better implemen- tide" of the convention, the Illinois Bap- 'Joins 55 staff
tation of it," said the Mississip.pi paper. tist observed that "Whether the new
NASHVILLE-M<>rton. F. Rose. covocabulary is a tide that wilol surely win,
The Colorado Rocky Mountain Bap-tist or a mere wave that breaks in failure, director of the missions· division, Missouri Baptist Convention, Jefferson City,
saw the "present day so-called 'social is yet to be seen."
Mo., joined the s·ta.ff of the Baptist
action' emphasis as nothing more or less
Most <Y.f the editorials agreed that mis- Sunday School Board of the Southern
than the '§ocial gospel' fostered by resions and evangelism seemed to be given Baptist Convention, here 'June 16.
ligionists of a generation ago."
a oontinued strong emphasis at the conHe has accepted the position of pro-The District of Columbia Capital Bap- vent1on. This is where the ema:>hasis
tist, however, disagreed. "There wil,l be ooght to be, obserwrl th~ Ohio Baptist gram desi•g n conSIUltant in •the board's
education division. He will ·be responthose who w.iJ.l cry, 'social •g ospel,'" said Messenger.
sible for polannirig, conducting and/or
the editorial. "Let them cry. ,The world
The most highly-ip'Ublicized issue to coordinating and ev.a luating division~
is moving too fast to even sit down and
(BP)
debate with these. Southern Baptists put crop up during .t he convention, the war wide p:rog.ram design activl.ties.
~

ern
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Assemblies speakers
NASHVILLE-Spe·a kers have been
named for the five Sunday School leadership conferences this summer at ·Glorieta (N.M.) and <Rid1g ecrest (N. C.) BlliPtist assem;blies.

Dr. Frank Mead, irn his book
Baptists, relates the following
.inc·i dent from early America:
"John Waller, Louis .Craig and
James Childs were mobbed and
brought into court, whe.r e a wildeyed prosecuting attorney cried
wbove the hubbub, 'May it please
your worship, these . men are great
disturbers of the peace; they cannot meet a man upon the road, but
they must ram a text of sc.:uipture'
down his throat!'"

Announcement was made by A. V.
Washburn, secretary of the Sunday
School department, Southern Baptist
Sunday School Board, which sponsors
~he conferences.
At Glori·e ta, June 22-28, leaders will
·b e: preacher-B. Gray Allison, associate
director, division of evangelism, Home
Mis•s ion Board, Atlanta; Bihle teacher-Woodson Armes, pastor, First
·Church, EJ Paso, Tex.

The spoken word is powerful.
The s·p oken Word of God is more
powerful: "The Word of ·God is
quick and powerful, and sharper
than any two-~dged sword pierc. ing even to the dividing asunder
of soul and spirit, and of the
joints and .the marrow and is a
discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart." Hebrews 4:12.

For the week of June 29-July ·5 at
Glorieta, leaders will be: preacherWarren Hultgren, pastor, First Church,
Tulsa; Bi·ble teacher, R. Earl Allen, pastor, Rosen Heights Church, Fort Worth.
Leaders for July ·a-12 at Glorieta wiU
be: preacher-John H. Parrott, pastor
First Church, Roswell, N. M.; Bible
teacher-Kyle Yates Jr., professor of
Old 'l!estament and archaeology, 'Golden
Gate Baptist Theological Seminary, Mill
Valley, Galif.

W ciuld that someone migllit accuse the .B aptists of this generation, as they were accused in those
early days, of ramming scripture
down people's throats!

Leadership committed

At Ridgec~est July 27-Aug. 2, leaders
will be: preacher-J. T. Ford, pastor,
First Church, Alexandria, Va.; Bible
teacher-Walter Moore, · pastor, Vineville ·Church, Macon, Ga.

The Jtordan~an g<>verl1JITile:llt director of
' allltiquities, A. Dlajarni, said tlialt the
site of '.A,i WIIJS ''v,e ry promin~nt, outstamding...andl d.s ·cOO!Sddered one of our
reHgi.ous, cullitur.aJl and archaeological"
treiiJSures. He announced that, after the
eXIOO>vati,on ~m coii1SoHdates l!l:nd preserves ' i1Js findings, tire. si.te would be
·b<rog.ht a.ru:l. regi•s tered im tire name of
the g.overnment <Xf Jordan.

N>ASHVIILLE--'Southern 'Baptist Convention contributions to world missions
for the first five months of the year
hit a total of $27.8 minion at the end
of May, the SHC Executive Committee
reported here.

The Thursday evening serv.ices will
give special emphasis to reaching people for the church through an enlarg~
ing Sunday School program. At this
time a dramatic interpretation of the
conference theme will be presented.
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'Dhe dig i.s c~o-sp01nsmed by Southern
Sem4nary ,iJn Louis'Vli.lilie, Ky., artd six
other institutions in the American
Scihools <Xf Oriental Research.

S$C missions gifts
top $27.8 million

For the final week at Ridgecrest,
Aug. 3-9, leaders will be: preacherWayne E. Ward, professor of Christian
theology, Southern Seminary, Louisville; Bible teacher-Roy J .. Fish, associate professor of evangelism, Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth.

'HELP -SMOKEY
BEAR PREVENT,
FOREST FIRES
IN THE SOUTH

Led by SIOIUUhern B!aJp.t ist Joseph A.
Gallaway·, the intel111!ational, inter-bith
team of arcll.aelogists· have been at work
for three years to uncove·r the his<tovic
ev·i dences of reHgioos and civic life
in tire ll!lrea of "Et"Tell 'A;i," near Jerioho.

What a glorious commendation!
-Gera·ld Martin, Memphis, Tenn.

Theme for the Sunday School leadership conference will be "A Leadership Committed ... "

At Ridgecrest, speakers for the special Thursday evening services wiU be:
'first week, Harold Ingraham, Nashville,
reti·red directo·r of service division, Ba!ptist Sunday Sch0ol •Board; second week,
Wayne Dehoney, 'Pastor, Walnut Street
Church, Louisville. (·B P)

AMMAN, Jordan-An arc·haelogical
excavation at the s1te of th~ biblical
ci1ty of '.A,i has received special recogniti0!11 from the Hashemite Kd.ngdom of
Jordan.

~The

1

.Speakers for these services at Glorieta will be: f,i rst week, H. l.Jeo Eddleman, president, New Orleans Baptist
Seminary·; second week, Robert E. Naylor, president, So~thwestern Seminary;
third week, Grady C. Gothen, president,
Oklahoma Baptist University, Shawnee.

City of 'Ai marked

The spoken word

"A Doad would be constructed, leadd.ng to the site," Dajani sa.id, adding
that tire promoti0111 o.f 'Ai as a permanJent Bihl'.ime f!Or v•isitol'S' to Jordan is
seihediU~ed· im the government Five Year
Plan.
Ca•~1away, w:ho is prof<essor of Biblical
a.rohaeoliOigy a.t Southern Baptist Theolo·g1ic.aJl SemdlllaTY, has spent eight seasons exc,avating HilbHcal citie·s ' in ' the
Near E·a st. 'Dhe pvoject 1s' financ-ed by
oontr:i'bu<bions from interested individu3.11-S.
The eXlpeddti'on's hud•g et for tb.e y·eruis more than $17,0.00.. (BP)

Baptists killed
en .route from Miami

The $27.8 million figure incloudes . a
tbtal of $10,49·9,113 in gifts through the
s;BC Cooperative , Program unified budget plan, and an additional $17,317,780
to Clesignated missions causes oontribut•
ed to specified programs and organizations,

LA GRANGE, Ga.-A Tennessee Ba!:P·
tist Convention executive was injured
and his mother and mother-in-law killed
in a two-<!ar crash on 'a rai!Il:Sliclk hi'g.hway near here while returning f·r om
the S~mthern Baptist Convention in Miami ·Beac•h , Fla.

The 'total is an increas~ of $1.4 million
or 5.53 per cent over the ·g rand total
for the same five-month period in 196•6,
the Executive .Commit-t ee reported. Last
year the total for the· same five motiths
was $2·6.3 million. (BP)

Listed in fair condition at CityCounty Hospital here was Wailace Anderson, ·p rogram services manager of
the Tennessef1 Sa. t> t i " ·t Oonvention,
Nashville, AndeDson suffered face and
chest injuries.

Visiting professors

His mother, Mrs. Erne:st Anderson,
5·8, Cros,s ville, Tenn,, and his motherin-law, Mrs. Iva Mai Gray, 6•5, ·B ainbridge, ·Ga., were killed in t'he crash.

I

KA.N.::;·a $ OITY, Mo.-T•h ree S'OUthern Baptist missionary eduootors have
been elected to serve as visiting profes·sor.s at Mi.diwestern Semlinary hell"e
during the. 1967-68 acta.demic y'ear:
James E<iwa.rd Giles, profe!!ISOr at. International Baptist TheQo!-ogical Semdnary, Clal<i, Columbia; George RJay.mo.nd
W'Hson, t~her at Hong- KO<ng B-aptist
Theo•log.ica1 Serni.n,rury, a.rud Kenneth
W'o lfe, professor ll.t the Bapti.srt semin~
laTY at Rio · de Janeiro, BrnzH. (HP)

A Georgia Hig<hway Patro'l troo·p er
said Wallace's car collided head-on with
·a v.e'hicle which went out o:f control on
raln-sli~ U.. S: H4ghrway· 127, near here.
The trooper said a car d:riven by Lorenz>a Potts, 5·6, oo TaUapoosa, Ga., skidded ·o~n the wet pavement, cr.ossed over
the center line, and knocked Wallace's
car off the side of the road, causing
it to overturn. (lJP)
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vo-ur state convent.i:on at work--------Little Rock fireman
featured in Journal

Beacon li.g hts of Baptist history

One day last s-p ring Kenneth Everett,
assistant editor of the Ba.ptist Men's
Journal, was passing' through Little Rock.
He had heard of a ifirema.n who is active
in the Baptist Men's group of his church
~and who lives his Ohri•SJtianity seven da.ys
BY BERNES K. SELPH, TH:D.
a week. Mr. E:verett stopped at the fire
PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON
•s tation where the man works and -visited
with R. J. Nrordman. It just happened
that a fire ·w larm WlaS received at the
Some modtel'ln. seholars i-gnore· hti!story, simply emphas·iztin.g the pres·e nt. Others
station while he was there. This interPupted his interview but gave him an debunk history. ·:But history has something to say. ReJi.gio.us history has in-opportunity to witness firs-thand 18JS Mr. structions fior pretaCJher and· people.
'
Nordman and his crew made the run
Rev. He·z ekia·h Smith of Haverhill, Ma:ss., fur.ruisihes a study in dedicated
to the f.i re. FQur fuH pages of the
July-September issue of the Baptist youth and pursuit of -study, enc-o uragement in the f>a>ce of unbeli·e f and perMen's Journal are devoted to a pictol'ial s-e cution, 18Jll.d winsom·e·ness for a cause.
stocy· of Mr. N 01'<im~an perfo1·ming" his
H e was lu<;>rn'
.
· L. o•n g 1s 1an d , N . y ., A pr. •21, 17~7.
·"
B•ef ·o re h e was 19
-on
·
var-ious duties at the fire stati-on, as well y-e ars o•ld he had made a pr01fess·ion of faith. Seekitng the best train~ng of his ,
as pic·t ures moooe by Mr. Everett showilll:g d·a y he entel'ed Princ·e.ton Colle-ge, N. J., where he .gmduated in .1763 . . He w~s •
him jn action at the scene of the fire . . a collegemate • of Jam-es Manning, president of t!he first Baptist college in
Mr. Everett writes in the Journal: America. When Dr. Manning esta•b lished his school in Rhode Islan,d, young
"R. J. Nordmwn's wol'k da.y begins at Smi:th- hel:p ed rais·e money fm· the i•m titutilon. He trave'led as f•ar south as
8 a.m. and lasts 24' hours. As a cap- Georg1ia on a preadJ.~ng mission.
tain in the LittJlie Rock (Arkansas) Fire .
__ He was invited to preach at a 'Pastorless church in Bavei"hill wnd was so
Department, N ordm:m head•s a three-ma•n
well
received by the congregation. -that he remained. As a result · of this a
crew every other day at Fire Station
Baptist
churoh 1a:ro-se out of his work whic:h he pas1tored 40 y·ears.
No. 12 on the outskirts of Little, Rock.
"DuPing bhe fir~t movements in HaVTerhill, he wa:s treated in a most rude'
"Mos•t work days are spent performing routine duties. Each morning, he and and abusive manner by a set of outrageous z.eal•ots, who took upon themhis crew check the equipment. The cap- selves to defend from encroachment the old estab~isihed ordrer of thrlngs. ' The
tain cleans up the kitc•hen. area and mo·s t •sci8Jlldalous reports were ciPCulated ag'ainst his chiuacter; amrl in addition
checks out the fire alarm system; the to these; he was personally insulted, and his life endangered7 A beetle- (a
ho-seman clea.ns up the doirmitory; and heavy h~mmer; usually with a wooden h:ewcl-: Author) was ca:&t at ·him one
the driver sees that the truck and its evening laiS he was walking the street, whioh he took up ami carmea llO his
apparn-tus are in proper working prder. lodging. After he was in bed, a stooe was thrown thii"oug:h ·hls window, and
struck near_ his head, Olf sufficient size to have proved fatal had it hit him.
''For 72 ho•u rs each week, these men His· horse was disfigured in the s-a me way t'nla>t many ather Baptist ministers'
live, work, eat, and -sleep· together, and hc-r.s•es have been, and a paper put on tire doo-r · of the house where he
they feel a closeness of f,e llowship com- lodged, which threatened him worse treatment if he did not depart. He was
once assll!u!ted at a priVTate house in ·Bradford where he had ap,pointed to
mon to, families.
p1:each, by a sheriff ·and his g;:.ng. As he got up to speak, the chair on
"Duri'lllg his oftf-duty hours, Captain which he -leaned was snatched away, and much tumult ensued; but the rioters
Nol'dlman is a·n activ-e member of Nalls s•h ortly withdrew, and he proceeded in his · discourse . .Some of them, however,
·B111ptist Churc;h in Litt<Je Rock, where laid wait lfor him on his return home; but he, w.i thout knowing their cl'Uel
he serves as Baptist Men's president, a•esign, providlen.tiwUiy tarried ti.Jl the co'ldtness of the a~ir forced them from
chureh · treasurer, and Sunday School the:i r stand. 'Dhese were sl0ill1>e of the opposing measures which 1at f,i rst attended
teacher. He tries to live his Ohristianity tMs irutl'Ude·r upon parish lines. But such was his U'!'lld~un.ted C·ourage,. his patient
and often talks to people about their forbearance, -and powertful el<oquenc•e, that hLs ilmpotent adversaries were sooo
. ·s alvation. The oon:stant flow of vis-i tors put to !Sihame, and he ar.ose to :pre-emin•ent esteem alll!Oillg . al•l .aroui!lld him. He
at the fir.e station gives him many op- made frequent e-x cursions into the neighiborillllg towns and 1a numlb er of chiurehes
.portunities to witness."
arose mostly ·by his means." (David Beneddct, A General History of the Baptist
·
The Brother.hood's iJa•s-k is to lead men, Denomination in America, w. 402-31)
Y'OUng men, and boys to become personThe &ecr€11; of hi•s success is fu~ther given by Dr. Btelll~dict: "As a preacheil·,
ally i-nv-olved· in the mission activities Dr. Smith was equaled by few. His ' subjeds were weH chosen, and always
·of , the ohuroh. A•ny dedic·a ted layman evangelical. His voice was strong aind OOiffimanding, and his manner s•o lemn and
can do ·what Mr. Nordman does~he can impressive. He was often led to pour balm otf consoliation into the wounded
witne-s s for the Lord wherever he is conscience, hut the general tenor of his ,p rea.ching was ca.lcJulated to arouse the
ev-ery day in the week.-Brotherhood careless and secure.
Department
"In stature, Dr. Smith was c'Onsidemb1y a;bove the middl-ing size, being
a<bout .s ix feet in hei.gilit, :and welt! proptOr.m·oned. Hi•s c·ounteJruwnete, tooug,h ope111
EVERYBODY
and p!eas·llllllt· was pe(.!uliarly solemn and majestic. In his deportment, he waF
READS THE
mHd and dignified ·a nd grave, eq].la!Ly dista.A~( from :priestl-y hauteur, and supereiLi'ous reserve. He 111ever thoug.hrt reJi.gion ifioom'Paimble with Peal· J;>O.Jitene,s-s;
ARKANSAS
hence the gentleman, the scholar, and the ifOhristian were happily blended im,
BAPTIST
his character. And such was the urbanity of his In:B;imers, that many who
NEWSMAGAZINE
differed from him in his religious OIPinions, honored- aJILd respected him as a
gentlema;n and compilmlion." (Ibid.- p. 403-)
\

History instructs

Pa e Fourte«tn

ARKANSAS

APTI

Let's quit, let's start!
Let's quit "emphasizing the negative!"
When I go to a church to worsh.ip, I
don't like to be "bawled out" because
somebody else didn't oome. When I hear
leadevs compla~n.in,g a1oout the dro,p in attendance :a nd l!lbout the lack of interest
amd about the unfaithfulness of the members, I have very little interest in "ty.i ng
on" to such a failing, dying organization. I get the impression that the leaders .are not (')oncerned aJbotut feediing me
spi.vit.uail food. They seem to be saying
thiat I am not important. The .i ,mportant
t.hing i•s that som~bod'Y else didn't come.
Let's start "doing something abo·u t it!"
"Fussdng from the pul'piJt," .and saying
"everYJbodJy br~ng somebody next Sunday," never .iJnc.r eased the attend·a nce.
Let'IS dlo something! But Wlhat?

F.e minineint uit ion
by Harriet Hall

The slower pace·
One of my favorite prose-poems includes these words: "Remind me each day
of the fable of the hare and the tortoise, that I may know that the race is not
always to the swift."
On' our recent convention trip we drove part of the way, left our car at
N a~hville, Tenn., and rode the rest of the way on the "Southwind" train. It was
relaxing to leaye the ·driving. to the conductor and watch the passing scene e~
route to Miami.
·

FJrst of lalll, let's feed the fl.oc>k. Many
of our department assemblies consist alSoon we were once again in the land of live oaks, Spanish moss, orange
JlliOst wholly of pep talks instead of Bible
groves, p·a lm trees and palmetto, white sa?d, fake~, egrets! brahman cattle, flowr ·e a dJ i n g, prognam and devotional ering trees, and the beautiful St. Johns nver wh1ch continued. to flow nort~ a~
th'Oughts , brou!?,"ht from God's word. A we traveled south. Our train was now following the canals which lead to M1am1 .
•preacher who was also a farmer who Along the border were tall brown cattaifs and in the canals were lovely lavender
raised hog.s went to two conventions water hyacinths in a mass of blooms.
within a month's t1me. At the hog grow~
i.ng convention he never heard a word
It was only a quick hop from Miami over the causeway .t o Miami Beach.
wbout how to get the hogs to come to At last we were at the ocean-all roads had come to a stop. Perhaps this in
the fo.od, but he did .hear ·a lot about - itself made it seem reraxing to sit at the edge of the sea. The tall and stately
how to improve the quality cxf ·h og food. palm trees were bending slightly in .the breeze. The ever-flowing tide pushed the
At the Baptist c·o nventioo all he heard waves relentlessly toward the shore. The big ships in the distance and the small
was "how to get them to come," but not sail-boat nearby made a pl'easant contrast. As I watched the wide-screen panoa woro ·on how to im!Prove the quality rama before me the rose~pink sky formed about half' of the picture and the blueof spiritual! food.
green ocean the other half.
In the second place, we do need to
reacll. vhe people. This is to be dJOne
within the ovgani7JalbiOIIIIS. Why riot fill
out an organization chart of your adu:lt
union s'howlimg the members enrolled as
well a~s the officers. At a gLance each
member pres·erut can see the ammes of
ttJ,ose who are whsent. Every Sunday
n]l?,"ht assJgn absente-es to the members
:present· flor C()Iltaot during · the week.
The next Sunday get a report of the
· reSJUlts of the· conrtlaJcts. At least once a
month study the prospoot list for your
ullli.on (~hlu.roh members not on your roll)
a.nd assign names to union .me.mJbers. The
new Di-r ector's :&it (Book Store, $1.'95)
give.s good s-uggesti.OIIliS on page 47 and
48 :for personal! invitations.

I thought of another phrase from the bit of prose-.and prayed for "a vision
of the eternal reach of time." It was good to feel agam the vast mystery, the
infinite variety, the thrilling majesty of the sea, and utter the prayer, "Slow m~
down, Lord."
Comments, suggestions, or questions,
Fayetteville, Ark. 72701

may

be addressed

Miss Plumlee moves

to Mrs.

Andrew Hall, Mt. Sequoyah Drive,

Mrs. Lane, the fo=er Martha Roy of
Abbeville, Miss., is a graduate of Mis•s issippi College, OiiJnton, and New Orleans Seminary, where she received a
Ma.ster of Religious Education degree.

Miss Shirley Plumlee, Southern BapGhana,
has moved 'from Ejura to Kumasi, where
she will continue to wovk with Woman's
The Lanes have three children, Mark
Missionary Union. S h e may be ad6, Kent 4, and L:\ura 1.
d'resaed wt P. 0. Box 1-933, Kumaskii,
Ghama. Born in Glarend~:>n, she l:ived
there and in Fo'l"t 'Wo~th, Tex., while Lynn is assistant
growing up. She graduated from How-·
NPunbers are important! But problem ard Payne Coil'lege, Brownwood, Tex.,
SHAWNEE, Okla._:_A B1aptist laycompla~ning won't increase the nwmman who edits news for 350 c·h urch
before !?,"'dnJg overseas iJn 1966. .
bex s. Row InJaJnY times hav:e we heard
newspapers, Robert .L. Lynn of Ft.
an announcement of the ble,s sings tha-t
Worth, has been named assistant to the
we are reooivdng fll'om studrydng a unit Outstanding worrpan
president of Oklahoma Baptist Univers :1ch as "How to Study- the Bible?" All
sity here, Presd.dent Grady C. Gothen
Mrs. Hilton Lane, wife Oif the pastor has announced. Lynn, managing editor
thwt we hear is tha.t we had one more
tha,n !Jals.t Sunday or we were "off" five of First Chureh, Hazen, has been select- of All-Church Press of Fort Worth, will
from a YJ€ar a!?,"'! Let's emphasize the ed to appear in the 1966 edition of the assume duties as Oothen's administrabook, Outstanding Young. Women of tive assistant July 1, and be responposi-tive!---<.RJaLph W. Davis
America. This publication features bio- sible for non-academic affairs of · the
graphical sketches of youn.g women university. (BP)
FOR SALE
throughout America who have been choo21 maroon choh· robes, · made by sen in recol?,"Mtion of their c-ontributions
Collegiate Cap & Gown Com~h.n!i' 1 to their communities, country and proFor low-cost .church financing,
write P. 0. Box 712, Nor~h Lit·
sizes 49 to 59 at a bargaiD.;:n~'c~,{ fes&ion.
.tie Rock.
Methodist Church, 306 , North
Before coming to Ha:zen sd.x months

Main Street, Sheridan, Arl(~ d

ti-st rndssd.10nacy journeyman in

~~~~~~ed.La.nes served Portland Church,

BSU Center seen
as place for
changing direction
" '

BY JOHN BRUTON, DEACON
TYLER STREET CHURCH, LITTLE ROCK

"A p.liace for charug.in~g direction" descri<bes the- spiritual
role of tJhe Hll!P·t ist Student Center at Arkansas State University at Jonesboro, according to Dick Bumpass, ctip:ector of
the center.

'A cr)llange of direc.tiron may well descri·be thre student bod·y
of 6,000 me·n and wome-n Wlho hrave acceprbed as a badge of
pride the urui:vers'ity status extended to APkans·a s StaJtre Col-,
lege through the passa•g e of ·a hill in January, signed l)y
,G!O'vernor Rlocrkefeller, mail~ing the .act ·o fficial on July 1, 196'7.
Equwl ~hareholders of the challenges offered• at the magnificOOJt expanded campus are thre facullty, who are first to re'S•pond to the new, opportunitie•s ASU offers its grlllduates.
T.hre most dramatic change of d'irecrtilon., no doubt, is in
the city of Jonesboro (iJlopul·a tion 30,000) which now extends
to AJSU ca;mprus edrge.
The old cdty, long secure in its geo·graprhrio111l rel•a tionship
to the 'lltate's rich nol'theii!St s.ect,or, is awakening and is put-·
ting into force the concerted leadership .of its citizenry to
develrop thre ciJty's po•tentiaJlrs--culturul'l, ed•ucatiro-nal, commeil·cial, and po-litical ras well as its agriculture and a balance of
industry.
From this progressive bac~gr.ound of accelerated educational and economical development, the question, thereflore, is
in. the mind of Haptist parents and educators alike, ·~Has
the Ba.ptist Student Union wd•II!Pted itself to these dr~atlc
changes which have s•p otligMed .A:SIU and the s·uprporting
trade area"?
·

"Pl'ogressive-yes, but in the direction of a mission-minaed center", says Bumpass. "Furthermore, a miss-ion ministry
is the pnimary purpose •o f the center!" This is ll!lllde evident
in a forthri•g ht manner by .p osters at the main entl'ance an- ·
nouncing· out-of-towrn youth-led reviva;ls where students volunteer their services as .pianists, -s ong leaders or s·peaker.
On the local lerel a nroon dary and aJn eV-ening c;hap:el devotion are he·ld with attendance ranging from 40· to 60 stu"
dlenits in ewch servic•e . This even mixture of well gT.oomed,
sQPhistioated hoys wnd girls is readily recognized as a positive force for Ghrist as they sing, then listen to one -of their
· membens give a se-lf-:meaning talk whi•crh thre li·s teners find
inspiring.
Thre p·r o·of of their Ohristian l'Jllll)turity c-a n be me·a sured
by their regular and acthne weekly p:e-riod1s of visitatrons to
the c·i ty jail inm111tes who, like s·t udents their own age, "tuTn
.off -any persoh over the age orf twenty-six": There are regular vi1silts to hospital pl!ltienJts, as· wreJ:l raJS to the aged and
sometimes ne.g lected patients in the nursing homes throughout the ·area.
As it is his life a:nd punpose, Diok ·Burrnrp·a ss giv.es fruil
time to helping the 1,500 Baptist students at Arkans•as State
find direction in J.ife.
Dick is a big man (6 ft. 4 in.)i n the Texas tl'llld-i tion, his
native waJtre.
The Bumpass' have f.our· children, two gi!'rs, •L ori -and
Tiffin, 7 and 4, and two boys, Kel.ly and N<iek; 5 and 1.. Dick
and Dix-ie, the former Mis-s Nancy "Dix-ie" Roberts, were married during Dick's second y·ear at Southwestern IS·eminary,
at a time w'hrem Dick was pa~r of a rural crhlllrch in OklJahoma, 180 miles fl'om Ft. W onth.
Earu~er, when Dicrk held a Youth RJevival, he had met
Dixie. "He would not g'ive me a ring unrtil his Oklah.oma
chlllmh gave its permis•s ion," Dixie told us as we met with
some <Yf Dick's friends at the fac·u.llty lounge in the new Carl
R. Reng .Studerrut Center.

Following the wishes of his father, who died when Dick
was 10, he wo!'ked ·and saved to attend Texas A&M and
1!1Chieve a degree in animal husbandry.

Dick Bumpass

Dick came to Arkansas Staroe di-r ectly from South~e>stern
S•emi:nary un 1962, re-signing Ms Qk.lwhoma church as well as
the posi1ti1on of marua•g er of a book store located just acros•s
tJhe stre-et from rthe TCU Campus.
· ---
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Mrs. 'Hum.pass has a BA degree in special educ•a tion f rom '
Baylror and am MA de gree in the same fi eld fJ'Om Texas
Woman's Univers ~ty aJt Den'bon. Dic·k i·s in the proces!; of
writi1111g Ms th~esi1s in political !;d ·e nce f·o r an MA degree from
TOU. The HuiJ:liPass' church m embership is with First
Ohurcih, Jonesbor.o, whe r e Dixie teoohe s a Sunday Scho·ol cla!;S
of col'l1e~ freshmen.
FolLowing the pattern of Ba.ptist StJud•e nt Centers, which
house male students in r eturn for th eir services in main tai.nillllg the center, the ASU ceni!Jer ha.s three stude nts; Bale
Ohll:iSitiam, Dex.ter, Mo.; Rorra•ld Fi!l1clhe r, Mal'i·o·n, N . C.; and
T·om Moyer, Kennett, Mo. Two student secretarie!; al so WQrk
part .tLme at the ce nter, Jan F.i,sher, a bus.i!l1•e•ss ma jor from
Joneshoro, and S1lrel·yl Spl'adlling, Sit. Lollli s. Anooher pl'Oduct
of the center is Tom Stafford, socia•l s cience ma jo·r , Dexter ,
'M10., Slbat.e BSU pol'f'Siidoen.t. Tom worke d a s a summer mis·s ion
worke-r at SeaJtrl:ile, Was•h., in 19'6·6.
The .stud'el!llts are the touchs.toires of BSU and i.t js throug11
them Jjjha~t many outs.id€1l•s l~llle reached. Bumpass and the commiltltlees who owtline the work a;s far as a yem· 1a•head wi.!l
' •lliOW seek the patUern of tJhie retmm~ng veteran ·SO a s to serve
amd reach them.
'
The sltudlent center is of r ed b1•ick and contains 6,400
sq\llalre fuet oof floor space. 'l\he blllildinvg i•s idealil y located n eoar
.the ;rna.in stream of campus a.cti.v itie•s aind from the pati·o
level of the lower s~e~Ction, commamds a prize view of t he

~c;.,;;;:;;:;;;,o.,..;;;c.-

~---·..;.._,

ASU Baptist Student Center
The center is landscaped with plants and shrubs, many
of which have been dona.ted by local citizens. Dick takes a
personal interest in the development of the gt'ounds and ha!;
in opera-tion plans for additional shade trees and a rose garden. Students in;volve themselves in the watering of the lawn
and shTUbs.
The focal point of the center are the 20 foot by 20 foot
l.obby and lounge of light blue. Two main entrance· doorways,
set at each end of the lobby, open to the library and board
room. The wing extending to the south contains. the oftfices
jf the director •a·nd secretary, a work room and living
quarters for the three stud ents who work at the center;
A split level to the north accommodatf'S th e chapel on
the upper section a nd re creation room and kitchen on the
gTound level.
The chapel is of light blue and se·a ts more than 100. Th ~re
are seven nanow windows in each side, extending ft·om floor
to ceiling. The chairs are blue. A piano and a medium ~ ize
sa:>eaker's stand complete the attractive chapel.

in the sh?-ubbe?·y

.-iiiitiilltiiiWil!II..:.~

The r ecl"eation room has sliding g-lass door>' leading: out
onto the patio. The · hall is roomy even with its kitchen, ping
pong tables, chairs and soft drink machine.
Dr. Wells , who head s the Division of Political Science,
Sociolog·y, and Geography, vi ews the BSU as a wide-open
opportunity for Baptists to enli st our most talented manpower into workable and useable Christians and soul winners, providing however, that our Baptist churches increase
contributions for this purpo_se.

Dr. Wells furth er undersc ored the importance of the work
of his personal fri end Dick Bumpass by adding, "For knowledg e to be meaningful, it must be rf)lated to the life values
of the individual. In a t echnicial and scientific age, we f~Rce
the da nger of training people with a high degree of knowledge in a very narrow sector of human experience- this is
the essence of specialization. However, while the speciali!;t
may possess great knowledg·e in his particular area, unless
there is complementary education to his spec iality, he is likely to be r a d.ically ig norant in other areas , es pecially with
~ regard to social and religious valu es.
"The reJi.gious centers , along with other efforts, can pro~
vide oppOl'tunities f or growth and knowl edge in areas not
cover ed by the speciality training which the student r eceives
in his formal acad emic education. It is my personal conviction, and I think that of our school, that this complementary
training in value is as essentia~ and hec·e ssary as the ·specialized training of the academic disciplines .• The good life
hinges not only upon technical expertise, but also, .and more
importantly, upon g-rowth in a mean.ingful set of values."

Money for summer missions

To know Dick Bumpass is to understand his convictions
that the BSU is a place for changing dir~tetidJls...::.:sp.iritually.
Pa ~ Seventeen

Penteco~Jtalism, by ' John Thomas Nichol,

Har.p er &

Ro_:v, 1967, $5.95

Pentec<>SibaJli•san is a des~gnation given
to a reLigious movement whic.h · began
at the d:awn olf the twentieth century
and has had and continues to htave a
rather phenOilllJeiiiia•l g.rowt'h. In a little
more than hrullf a century the movement
has emerged :£rom a small decentralized
fellows•h ip to .a world-wide c•har.isnuatic
movemerut.
Pentecos·tal1sm ha:s exc·eeded the rate
olf growth of mo·s t of the so-called m.a1.n
line Protestant denominJa:ti·ons. This
study by one who is the son of a PentecostaJ. mini·s ter and a Ph.D. graduate
o:t' Boston University i~ the f·i rst comprehensive sl\lrvey. It should attract a
wide retaderSihip.

*

GA Camp

th:emse•lves Ba,ptist. These mclude the
Landmarks, the Bethel B-aptists, the
Ohl'istian Unity Ba1pmsts, the Duck
River Baptists, the Southern Baptists,
One in t he "ReJi.gion .i.n Americ·a Se- the Free Will Baptists, the Primitive,
ri~s" ed~ted by Oha.rles W. Ferguson,, the Seventh-Day and the Two-.Seed-in1Jh1s book hy a well-known Baptist hus- the-S.p1rit Baptists.
band-wi•f e telll!m , preseruts "the dramatic
This should be required reading for
story olf the lavg·est and Hveliest Protevery
Baptist. (Of course, each Baptist
estant denomination in America-told
1n terms elf its colorful leaders from would have to be the authority requiring it for himself!)
Roger WHJ.iams to Biil'ly Graham."
The Indomitable Baptists, by 0. K.
Al'ms.trong and Marjorie Moor~ Arms•t ong, Doubleday, 1967, $5.95,

•

Among these '-'colorful leaders" are
pe1•sons as diverse in chara.cte1· as the
•profes·s ions they represent-Van Clihurn
and Martin Luther King, Harry Truman and Billy Graham. And Baptists
persist in the 1•i.ght to disa,gree, not only
with those of other f8iiths and denominations; but among th~mselves. Consequently there are rubout 3{) different
and distinct denominJa:tions all c.alrl ing

Corn·e~

. ... • •

Girls who attend Girls' Auxiliary Gamp July . 24-29 wHl meet and .hear the
following foreign missionaries.
•\,
'

*

*.

The Acts of the Apostles, trans1ated
with llln introduction ~and notes by
Johannes Munck, Doubleday, 1967,
$6

This is Vol. 31 in The Anc•h or Boible
5el'ie·s, a new translation in as vo-lumes
each with an introduc-tion, and notes. '
Dr. M.unck wa·s in the United Srllates
in 1964-65 as vis·iting professol' in New
Testa,ment Studies wt Pr.i nceton Theo- ·
log ical Seminary. He died shortly after
his return to his native Denmark.
The manfUscript for this study- hli1 ,

be~>.n translated into Eng-Jish beifo:re Elr

been

·carE;•
Muncok's death and has since
.fulLy rev.ised by Professor· W. F. Albl'ig-ht, senior editor of The Anchor
Bihle, and Dr. C. S. Mwnn, an English
schol1ar in New Tes-tam ent now attac·:1ed
to Johns Hopkins University and the
Episcopal Diocese of Maryland.
The authors offer
gard as "rich new
historicaJl continurity'
Ch11istianity and for
reliability of Acts.

MRS. HENRY P. HAYNES Ill

DOROTHY LATHAM

Home mwking has priority with Mrs.
Henry .p , Hayries III of Venezue.Ja, althow~h she · is tempted
to leave her
home in care of s·o meone else ra.11d "go
out to do the Lord's work!" "But," says
srhe, '-'Hank and I realize ... that our
grea,t respon~ihility as Ohri·stian parents is to give our chi!Jdren ... attention
ra.ndl alf'fec•t ion." (Aren~t teenage Mike
amrl younger Becky and Holly fortunate
· to have a mother like that?)
Mr. Haynes has ohar~ of Baptist
student wor.k in V enezruela.
She stwy·s husy with a &unda,y school
class, youth o11gandzations and WMU of
the church where her husband is p·a s-

tor.

here what they ~e
evidence" for the
of Judaisan l:lltld
the early da t e .and

Attention; Juniors!
directs the Idra Nels•on Baptist Primary
and a good will center.

S~hool

M'anaus, a grMt ·port on the Amazon
River, deep in inter.i or Brazil, has been
Miss Latham's home since 1961. She
was appo·i nted by the Forei.g.n M.issi01n
.Board in 1959, anrl she is now in th~
States .on lf.ur<l'Ough after her second
term of ~ervice .o·v erseas.
In aldk;llition to these there will be two
other mds·s ionaries a·nd a Brazilian n'<l~
t~Mal prev.i ously featured in the GA
GAMP CORNE.&. They are Mrs. Harrison Pike, who ha,s served in Vi,t or.ia,
Brazil for eleven years, ·a nd Miss Arlene Rogers, als·o a-ppointed in 1956 to
serve as nurse in Goll()ll11!bia.

The· Rrazili~n nra:tiona.l is Miss Olivia
Miss Dorothy Latham, a Mississ.ippian and rmiss1onary to ·EquatoriJ!l..l Brazil, Daniel who is .a senior at Southwestern
·serves in M811'1Ja.us, AmlazOnJa:S, where she :Se~nary, F.t. Worth.

All Juniors who purchased "Bible Personalities"
at ' Siloam
Springs last year and who plan to
be in the Junior conference this
year· should bring the book with
t hem. A different unit in the same
book will be taught this ·year.
~Ralph Davis .
-'

'Bill Wallace' story
The testimony of television and movie
Gregory Walcott con<;erning his deCISion to produce the movie version <Y.f
Bill Wallace .of China is featured in the
July· edition od' Ambassador Life.
~t.or

· Walcott explains how he came to believe that rGod .Jed 'him to accept the task
of producing the story wbout the late
Bi.ll .wallace, Southern 'Ba·ptist medical
missiOnary mar.tyr.

Camps are :for girls through 15, and in addition to the missions emeach · day's !lctivities will include Bible study, crafts, recreation, swimAmlbassador Life is published monthly
mmg, etc. ·Camps will be held at. Paron ~uty 3;8, July 10-15, July 17-22, July
by the Baptist .Brotherhood Commission
24-29, July 31-Aug. 5. For further mformation wnte S·t ate WMJU Office 310 Bap
tist Building, Little Rock 722.01.
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Nose and knows

'Christ is here with us, baby,'

They work together beautifully
The eves there on vour face
In spite of the nose that keeps
'em apart
·
And nev~r will yield his i>lace.
But neighbors often will spit · and
stew
·
Because of some knows between
'em
They'll offer no aid
But a tongue as a blade
And hope that their God hasn't
seen 'em. -W. B. O'Neal

Gospel according to hip-lov.e
BY NORMAN B. ROHRER, DIRECTOR
EP NEWS SERVICE

Three times in tWJO weeks, bearded
and miniskirted Los~ Angeles "hippies"
staged what they· c>aHed "love-ins" at
p·a rks and recreati'On areas of the city.
They manifested complete boredom,
apathy and un>cQuth liang-ua-ge as they
S>prawJ.ed out on the warm, green grass.

declare: "Christ is here with us, baby,
and so is Buddha." Some offered their
bod,ies as "c·anvass~s" whi:le s'elf~s·tY'led
arti·sts smOOJred their skin with sketchy
.p atterns orf paint.
·

In Central Park, New York, 10,0(){)
staged the dty's· f·i rst "Be-in," featuring
love and "happenings." A group of
At IDlysian Park an estimated 4,500 about 1;000 among them painted "love"
o.f them heard , org~atnJiz·er Peter German on their foreheads wrud demonstl'lated
· •g ood feJ.Jorwship about every 15 minutes
or so by joining hands in a "love c·i rcle."

Outdoors with Doc
by Ralph Phelps

Doc. • • from the hospital·
Readers oif a weekly column like this probwbly do not realize the varying
circumstances under which it g·ets written. This .partioular one is 1qeirug scr·i hbled
in the intensive care waiting room 6f Baylor Hospital in Da.JJ.as as we wait
for any additional word aibout the condition of my mother, who is critically
ill after suffering a coronary ocduS>ion. The last one was written in the car
as my witfe drove us toward Dallas. Deadlines for news :media wait for nothing.
Occasionally some one get$ up courage enough to ask what many others
probabl'Y wonder a:bout :. "W•h y d.o ytou bo.t her to writbe such a column, particu·lar'ly when it often mus•t be dlone urude-r S>uch pTes•sure?"

San Francisco hippies passed out
pamphlets or arg-ued on behalf of "the
Gospel According to Hip-•L ove" to all
who passed by. 'others da·nced, begged or
slept sprawled out on the sidewalk or up
agains,t a buildi'lllg.
Officials estimate that 85 per cent of
the hippies .use drugs. These include
LSD~ the psytehedelic drug which they
call PsychedeJ.phia, and the "electric banana"-white fibers from inside of the
peels which is boiled, made , into a paste
then balked. The dark brown ash that
results is smoked in hand-roiled cigarettes.
Dr. RO<bert MoMee Brown, professor
of religioo at Stanrford University, observed that the hippies "represent something a gx>·od deal closer to the earlY'
Ghristian movement than the J!hurches.
They · pl'Qvide something we have not
provided," he continued, "something· we
have got to embrace. We can't dismiss
them simply because they have bea·rds
and wear sandals. We must listen to
the creative_ ideas they have-something
we lack."
·

The hippties are not c·oncerned with
The a-ns·w er 1s a silm'PJ.e one: It is done a•s a l:a:bor of love because it politics or with the socital structure, but
seems to bring a l·i ttle pleasure ·to fol.k s who read it. In a world in which there "want to live and enj.oy the world withis so much unhaJp~piness, if my jO<urnalistic efforts provide an occasional smile out re~imentaHon."
or a c·ouple of minutes' escape from the tensi•ons of J.ife, then the time spent
The early Christian believers may have
in writing ''Outdoors With Do·c " does not s.e em to have been en:tirely wasted.
been bearded a;,rud sandaled with· love in
As I have spoken to m~e·eting.s •od' many kind's a.Jtl over the state of Ar- their h~rts fo.r all. But we doubt if
kans·a s, · people
i.n c.onsiderable
numbers
have
commented
on
these they could have <'•turned the world upside
sc·ribblings. Many have s•a id they never hunted or f.i shed in their lives but. down" by beg.g•ing, sleeping in the streets
always read the ·column. Others have >been outdoorsmen for years and always and ::;eeking the thrills of drugs.
hiaiVe a story to match or top what they have read. There ·is never anY' shorta-ge
If the Gos.pe·l of J esrus Gh:r;-ist does not
of conversation when hunters and fishermen get together!
lead the hip-lovers out Oif their mod-ness
Whdle hospita·l'ized for surge·ry Joast
with d·o ctors who read "Doc.'' Just now
pas.t or ·of a mushrooming church in the
a visit and said tlrat :his mQther, wiho
him copies of t~·is eolumn regularly.

summer, I had s·ome ~ooo guobfes.t s they will c•ontinrue to do little more than
Dickson 'R ial, Oruachita alumnus and turn their own world upside dOWI)--to
Greater Dallas area, stopped ·boy for ·t he danger and distres•s of us all.
is an ardent Arkans•as angler, mails

The crol111Irie·ruts .o f readte11s prov<id~ amusement to the wri•t er, also. After I
hiad written lfbout a favorite bird dog that had d•ied od' cancer, a lady s.t opped
me on. the street to say ho.w much she 1appreciated the rarticle. She concluded,
"I don'.t ctarle WhJaJt p•e:Qiptlle say about you. A mam who can write that way
about a dog can't be rull bad•I"
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Egy.pt.
Rivers are born when there is excess
water-more water than the ·soH, ai;r,
and plant life can aibsorb. This excess
water finally finds a channel of its own,
and thus a river i-s horn.
w~ might compare a gr.owing river
to a growing tree. The trunk gets bigger and the number •and size od' ~he
branches increase. The difference between a river and a tree is that a
tree be·g ins its growth in the trunk and
spreads it to the branches. A river's
branches increase, and thereby, make
its trunk or main channel lal'lger. The
trunk runs into the sea. "All the rivers
vun into t h e sea" (Ecclesiastes 1 :7).

When a

yo~ng

river grows old
I

BY THELMA

C. C'ARTER

Do you know that rivers gr.ow old? .
Many of the ·other. •g reat rivers in
Like people, they are young, then mid- our wondrous world are the oldest o~es.
die-aged or "grown up", and. finally Some of them _are the Ar~~zon. R1v~r
old. Perhaps you have heard the beau- - ~ of South Amenca, the. Rh~ne R~ver m
tiful song, "Old Man River," which was Europe, t.he G~nges ~1ver m As1a, the
written about the Mississiwi River, the Congo .R1ver m Afnoo, t h.e Euphr~
oldest river . in North America.
river in Asia, and the N1le R1ve.r m

The gardr:-er's he·l per
Bv CLIFF SWEET
"I wish we could go to the zoo." Peter frowned because
his own yard soome.d dlull and uninberesrtirng.
"I wi$h we could go, too," Phillip seemed bored and sad.
"The same old yard- the same old swing!" he werut on.
They sprawled in t he grass by the hydrant.
Then Peter s•aw &omething that arous•ed his curio~ity.
"Look at that crazy bee!" .He called it a bee bec•ause that
was what it l<>oked l.ike.
"Yeah!" Phillip sat upri.g ht, also excited. "It's making
!little mud bails with its front feet," he . shouted.
It wa~s true. The 11ttle btaJl,ls came from the mud where
the hy'<irarut dlrip·p ed.
.
·
Peter and PhiilMp crouched · on their knees, watchi,n g tne
strange sight.
'Dhen the ''bee" gra~bbed the mud ·baJll 1n 1ts mouth and
fl.ew away w1th it.
·
"Did. y.ou see· ·th!llt?" Peter m:'ii.ed.
.
"Yeah," Phi.llip replied . ''That was •a wasp."
P<eter Sihook his head. "No. W asps are brown. This bee
was ' the c'Olor ·od' a piece of coal."
"Yeah," •PihHJi.p agreed. "Hut 'I'll bet h e cam. sting like a
wasp."
W·hlile Peter and Phi1lip were wonde<ring what a bee could
possibly do with · a mud ball, the bee ·came lflying back.
"Look!" P eter cr·ied. ''He's making anothe.r mud ball."
"Let's WJatch him and see where he takes 1t," suggest ed
!'lhilolip.
·
When the bee gripped the mud ball Dn: his mout~ and
f-lew away this time, two pairs of eage<r eyes folliowed mm.
He flew toward the garage. Then they los.t him.
"He g·oes to'O fl!llsrt," Peter to-ld, ~hH~~p.
. .
''Ye ah. W•e haV'e to outsmart 'm m,' agreed Ph1lhp.
P<eter cl!llme up with a plan. "He alwa'Ys flies 1Jorward the
garage," he explained. "I'U wait by the •g1all'age. You yeH
wh~ he •s tarts off with the next mud balil."
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Even though a young rive·r appears
to stand still, the wa·t er is in moti.on,
washing and gnawing at :the ibanks of
the river the riverbed', and the plant
life growing nearby. As the river grows,
it spreads out. 'When there is a fl-ood,
it spills into the floodplains near.by.
./"

When a river is middle-aged or mature, it reaches its peak, carries its
greatest load, and moves w~th ·i ts greatest speed toward the seas.
When a river is old, it settles down

to old age and rest with a gentle flow
and light load.

Peter stationed himself over hy t he gar~·ge. Soon Phill'ip y1elled, '"l'here he goe.s·!''
Peter saw the bee coming rigrut toward him. He ducked.
He rose in t1me to s•ee 't he bee dis•a~ppear around the CJaJr.
"He goes into the g131.Mg.e," oried Plelter. "Try i.t again.
This time h e won't fool me•. "
The sun wa~s bdght and warm. Pelbe·r and P·h'illip were hot
and sweaty from hoppi1ng , back and forth. The bee eluded
t'hiem a;ga~in.
Finally P eter shouted, "I found him. He is :plastering mud
on the garage wall."
Phillip came on the r un.
Both boys gazed in w;ondler at a t unnel of mud on the
WJa:ll. It was .the sive and sha~pe of a roll 00' cand.y mints.
One end had' a hole iJn 1t.
"Maybe h e is going to live there," S•uggested Phillip
"We"ll go ask ,Mr. Het!lllesy," Bet>ea: told hiom. "He kppws
eveTything."
P•e ter and P<hiHip hop skipped over to ·t he gardlen next
door. While both were trying to talk at once, they managed
to tell Mr. HermeSJy aibout the •J'llJY'sterious 'b ee.
Mr. Hennesy didn't seem surprised. He wiped his face on
a big, red haind~erdhief.
'"Tihat is a mud dauber," he explained, "a mother mud
dauber. When sh e .g ets that tunnel finished, she wiH. fill it
wtiith sp-idlers !lllld other insects. Then she wiB liaY. an egg in
it and seal the opening with more mJUd."
"What are· the spiders for?" asked P<eter.
"F1ood :Dor the baby when i.t hatchies," 1ansWJered Mr. Hennes·y. "The mud daulber is the ·gardener's frienld.." He went on.
·"S1h e rids the garden orf a lot of destructive insects. She
won't hurt you if you l.et her alone."
Peter 1and P!hill~p were thoughtful as they walked back
to their own yard·.
·
"You know" said Peter, "1 think our yard is pretty ' interesting."
'
"It is full of l'i ve .t hings to see and study," agl'leled PMI1i'p.
(•Sunday School Board Synddcate, aH rioghts reserved)
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Sunday School fessons

The church:
Growth ••n Christlikeness
BY

:L. H .

COLEMAN, PASTOR

IMMANUEL CHURCH, PINE f!LUFF

Chapter four begins the section of the
book of E,phesians relating to practical
Christianity. Heretofore the book has
dealt primarily with doctrine. The church
is to carry out the ultimate purpose of
God. God de-sires that all men become
0ne in Christ. The church is God's ins!rument in accomplishing this.
I· The unity of the Spirit. vs. 1-6
1. The worthy walk v. 1
<
Paul reminds his readers again of his
imprisonment in this verse. Paul then
~ proceeds to present a tho,u ght whicn is
, ever cha,llenging. Every Christian is to .
wa lk worthy of his calling. The first
' ~all to the believer is the call to follow
1
Christ. Paul, furthermore; was called to
be an a·postle, a preacher, . missionary,
and writer. Every believer should be in.tieres.ted in "measuring up" to the de,mands of Christ. A ll of us should live
in a way that is in accord with :God's
calling. The ' r.e deemed should walk and
1 talk as becomes redeemed people of God.

2. Christian graces v. 2
Paul presents four of the basic ingredients of the Christian faith: humility,
gentleness, long-suffering or patien·c e,
and love. These are g reat qualities of
the Chirstian or characteristiCs of the
true m_ember s · of the 'church. Our need
is' not long theological explanations of
the meaning of these words; our n eed is
to live these virtues before a lost world.
3. One Sp.LHt vs. 3, 4
Paul r eturns again to the idea of the
unity of God. The trinity cannot be dissected because God is one. The trinity
describes three ideas or expressions of
the same God; but 1God is one. The
Spirit a lso is one. There is not one Holy
Spirit who guides, indwells, and empowers the J ewish believer and another Holy
Spirit who reigns in the heart of the
Gentile believer.
The Spirit is the vi.tal breath of the
body of Ghrist. The S:pirit is the power
1 of the
church. The Spirit leads the
church toward the "one hope" of bring, ing glory to God.
·4. The basis of unity vs. 5, 6
The 'b asis of Christian uni.ty is described in v·e rses ·5· and 6: one Lord, one
faith, one baptism, and one God.
"Orie Lord" refers to the allegiance of
the believer. , Paul considers himsellf a
bondslave of Christ; Christ is his master. The ·b eliever gets his order s from
Ghrist (Cf. Phili-ppians 2:11; I Gorin.
6:2!0).
"One faith" relfers to f•aith in Christ
as the basis of salV'ation. Compiet e
trust in .Ghri-st is essential for the be-
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This lesson treatment is .based on' the Life and
Work Curriculum for Southern 'Baptist Churches, copyright by The Sunday School Board of
the Southern Baptist Convention. All rights reserved. Used by permission.

lie¥er. "We walk by faith and not by
sight" (U Gorin. 'o:7). Faith is the
victory for the Christian (Cf. I John
5:4).
"One baptism" refers to immersion,
which is the gateway into <~hurch members•h ip. Baptism was a public way of
professing one's d'aith. Reread the book
of Acts if you desire to get >baptism into
its pr oper New Testa-ment perspective.

Life and Work
June 25
Ephesians 4:1'·16.
Paul sim~ly is initerested in the Chris- I
tian's best .u se of his talents and a>bilities
in the service of the church. Christ gave
us these ·gifts and they should be returned unto Him to bring g lory to
Ghrist.
2. Diversity of .gifts v. 11
FLve gifts are mentioned s·p ecifical·lY
which are to aid the church in its work:
apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastoz:s,
and teachers. The men and their offices
are the very gifts of Ghrist to the body
of Christ.
'
,

Toda'Y all the officers exist except the
apost·l es, who were eyewitnesses od'
Christ amrl specifically commissioned by
"One 1God"' refers to the eternal Father Christ •as apostles. PaJUl describes himin whom unity reaches its sublime ul- self as an a-postle "born out of due
timate. The ultimate source of the unity time" (•I Gorin. 15:8).
about which Paul speaks is God.
"Pastors and teachers" constitute· two

II.. Gifts of Grace and Christian maturity vs. 7-16
-- 1. The dispensing of gifts
The idea of God's dispensing of .g ifts
of grace to believers is .o ft repeated. in
Paul's writing. (This has been thoroughly discussed in several previous lessons.)

CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMISSION, SBC
. '. .· .The Admil,al Corporation,
which makes television s.e ts among
other things, will take its adver·tising off network television as a
protest against the level of programming and the "clutter", according to the, New York Times
News 'Service.
. • · . 'IIhe U. S. Supreme Court has
agreed to take under consideration ·
a Dallas motion picture classification ordinance. The Dallas ordinance calls for listing of films as
suitable for young people under
16 in terms of obscenity, brutality,
criminal violence or depravity.
United Artis-ts and a · group of
exhibitors· brought the case to the
Supreme Oourt after Dallas had
moved to stop the showing of
certain · films.
. . . ..Seven Las Vegas hotelmen
have been an·aigned for "skimming,'' profits off the top of gam·
bling winnings and excluding them
in t•a x returns, according to Variety. The executives were all associated with the Fremont and Riviera hotels.

functions of the same office. This person
shep•h erds or tends the flock and
instructs them in the things od' God.
3. Purpose of gifts v. 12
-Ghrist's laying his hands on various
indjviduals with gifts is for a specific
purpose: ( 1) for the equipp.Jng of Christians for a work of service; (2) for the
ed-ifying ("-building u:p") ~f the body of
Christ.
·
.
This verse is best translated by 'Dr.
C. B. Williams: "For the immediate
equipment of God's peo·p le for the work
od' service, for the ultimate building up
of the body of Christ." (See W. Curtis
V~:~uphan, The Letter to the Ephesians,
p. 9•1 for a V'alua-ble interpretation od'
this verse.)
4. Christian maturity vs. 13, 14
Verse 13 is a positive statement while
verse 14 is negative. Paul pleads for
..Christian maturity. The logical result of
the gifts of grace will ·b e the ·a ttainment
of a certain measure of spiritua.l maturity·. We should ·g o in the direction
of Ohris:tlikeness. This is our goal.
Paul also pleads for doctrinal stability. The believer must sift out doctrinal
error and false teaching. Perhaps Paul
had the Gnostics in mind in this pa-ssage.
5. ,~owing into Ohrist's J.ove vs. 15, 16
One way to have Christian maturity
and doctrinal stability is by continual
growth Into Christ and His love. The
dedicated Ohris9an wants to live nearer
to Christ everyday.
Paul concludes· with another reference
likening the cnuroh to the human body.
The body is serving its proper function
when every ·p art is fulfilling its aHotted
l'Ole. The church i·s c·a Nying' out its mis sion only when it is under the control
of . Christ, the head of the body.
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Peter imprisoned and freed

International
Acts 12:5-17

BY RALPH A. PHELPS JR.
PRESIDEN'r, OUACHITA UNINERSITY

June 25

When one goes to sleep in a maxi- off after the ·holy Jewish Passover seamum security prison cell, is locked in son had · been completed. And what
double chains, has a guard sleeping on Herod intende~, Herod generally did.
each side of him and a sentry on duty
outside his cell, and is scheduled for I. Earnest prayer, 12:6, 12
execution tlie next day, his prospects
Peter's , ,p rospects of seeing many
for a long life are a bit ~im, to put _it more tomorrow's .on earth were so dim
mildly. The chances of his escapmg m that his fellow Christians in Jerusalem
the night without . any human assis~ must have been in great anguish. Luke
ance and. without the knowledge of his says, "Earn~st ·prayer for him was
wardens are so small as to be hardly mad.e to God· by· the church" (12:6) as
worth considering. Yet this was the sit- many were gathered at the home of
uation with Simon Peter.
John Mark's mother to pray for the
The outspoken apostle had been ar- apostle~
rested by Herod Agrippa I and was
Just how believing some of the prayscheduled for exec.ution, a sop to be · ers were is open to question in the light
thrown the Jews to curry favor ;vith of how _the:y J:"E\Sponded, as we shall
them. Herod,. descended from both shortly see. But the Christians must be
Edomites and Jews, held a strong posi- credited with not putting prayer in
tion with the power structure at Rome, mothballs just. because the' situation
since he had assist~d first Caligula and looked black
'
then . Claudius to win approval of the
Roman Senate as emperor. His political
payoff was the kingship of a large area,
including Philip, Galilee, Perea, Judea -11. Miracqlo1,1s escape, 12 :6-11, ,
and Samaria.
Peter in prison, was trussed· up like
Longing to be "in" with the leading a Christmas turkey ready for: roasting.,
Jews he "laid violent hands upon some His imminent; execution had not cost
who 'belonged to the chureh" (Acts him any sleep, thougfu. He had removed
12: 1). His vio.Ience included execution his sandals and cloak and was sleeping
of James, the brother of John, an act like a baby when an angel of ·t he Lord
which so pleased the Jews that Herod came and woke him up for the escape.
had Peter arrested, imprisoned, and In fact, the angel had to poke Peter in
guarded by four squads of soldiers. It the short ribs to drag him hack from
was Herod's intention to bump Peter dre-amland. (Could the apostle have
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Then Peter came to himsellf-i. e.,
that it had not been ·a dream
but a reality. '" Now I, am sure that rthe
Lord has sent his angel and rescued me
from aH that the Jewish ·people were
expecting." To God· went the glory.

~ized

Unbelieving reception, 12:12-17

III.

Getting his bearings, Peter went to
the house of· Mary, mother of John
Mark. A prayer meeting for Peter was
being he-l d when he knocked at the door
of the gateway. A maid named Rhoda,
coming to answer .t he kn<lck, recognized
his voice and, instead oif o.p-ooing the
door, left him outside as she ran in and
told the praying folk that the answer
to their prayers was knocking to .g et
into the house.
Their respons·e wa.s to tell the girl
that she was off her r.o~ker, had flipped
her wig. "You are mad!" they said. But
she insisted that Peter was out there,
so they countered with the idea that it
, was his ghost. He had already been
knocked off; they thought, and his spirit was trying to get into their meeting.
But finally somebody had . presence of
mind enough to open the door. Fortunately, there is nearly always at least
one practical soul in every crowd.

It is a bit ironical that the people
who prayed so earnestly for their leader's freedom could not believe it when
he was f.ree- But are we not all guilty
at times of asking -God· for things and
not rea1ly ex,pecting to receive them?
If we prayed, really :b elieving, there is
no limit .to how '.m.ru.eh God might be
,able'to d<l for and through us.

· three years •an·d rece1've a "Diploma in
He may comp1ete 90 um'ts I'll

Walnut Ridge,

Upon the angel's direction·, Peter got
up, got dressed, and f·ollowed the messenger. Simon thought it was a dream
or visi<>n and that this couJid.n't be happening, but he followed as they wallked
past the first g.uard and then ·the second guard. When they came to the great
iron gaJte leading inJto the city, it
opened of its own accord and a.llowed
them to pass through. Then the angel
disappeared•.

Pete~ then described in detail how he
had gotten out of prison and. urged
them to relay the story to James and
the other brethren. Then he cut out and
went to another place, probably beca.use this meeting of believers would
be one of the first places to be searched
when Herod's men started looking for
their escapee.

HOW? Through the DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGICAL ADULT EDUCA-

WHO MAY COME? AnY'()ne who has a sincere desire · to

been dreaming a;bo-u t a record fiS:h
catch ·on the Sea of Galilee?)
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Peter's escape is a tribute to God's
power and to the fact that he can protect and sustain his children as long as
his providential wiLl wants to do s9.
Herod lost this roundr-as anyone will
whose plan attempts to thwart !God's.
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17-9
488
38
266
458
227

14.1

3

16.8
73
94
134
29
76
146
89

12

60
74
82
18
102

876
127
63
49
251

182
95
46
24
73

392

117
60

&2
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2

2

1
5
2

1
1
15

18
5

1

82

2

3
4

5
4

5

CHURCH PEWS
For' sale 24 J,M!'WS 15-feet long.
Excellent conditipn. Com-plete with
song book racks. Material oak.
medium walnut. Cos-ts $-3.25 per
foot. Availa!ble July 17. Contract:
Central Manufooturing Company
P. 0. Box 695
North Little ·Rock, Arkansas
~R4-600R

.

''Baptists
Who Know, Care"
.
Every member in your ehul'cll
will be informed if they receive
the A:RKANS.AS BAPTIST NEWS>'
MAGAZINE paid through the
eJaunta budget.

JUNE 22, 1967

Correspondence course
A young couple, who had just
married, . received many gifts after establishing their home in a
suburb. One morning · they received two theater tickets · with a
note which read: "Guess who sent
these."
On the appointed evening they
went to the theater, returning
very ·late. To ,t heir astonishment,
everything of any value · in the
house had been carried away.
On a table in the· dining room
they found this note: "Now you
know."

32

u;

106
210
368
62
427
10

280

6

11

A Smile or · Two

Unn.e cessary expense
Tourist : "This. :seems to be a
very dangerous precipice. It's a
wonder they don't put up a warning sign."
-- Native: "Yes, lt is 'dangerous,
but they kept a warning sign up
for two years ~.n(!· 'r.ln one fell over,
so it was taken down."

The thought that counts
.

)

'flhe minister was in a h~ppy
vein on the . occasion of the presentation of a clock and a purse to
the teacher who was leaving the
village.
"Tihe contents 'Of yo:ur purse,~· ·
he said, "will in time disappear,
but," he added, placing his hands
on the clock, "here is something
which will never go."

Re-birth of an era
This h~ppened at Amagon and
the mother of the boy told me. She
is Mrs. Roy Castleberry and she
and her husband' operate a large
general store.

1· N DE X.
.A.--Armstrong, Mrs. ·Eu-la to Van Buren First
Chu1·ch p10; Ayers , Wa,l ter K . escapes storm
injury p9
.
B--Baptist Beliefs : -Bleesed are the poor m
sp~rit p~; Ba.ptis t .Student Union Center at Arkansae S tate Univers ity .p pl6-17; Beacon Lights
of Ba;ptist Histol'Y·: History instruct.. pl4 ; Bookshelf pl-8 ; Bratcher, Mrs. L. ·M. in V~rginia plO
, C-UarsweH, Rev. and Mrs. Sidney G. leave
United States pl~; Children's Nook .p 20 ; Church
abdication (E) p3 ; Clarke, Mrs. Lewis elected
.b y Flying Parsons p8 ; Cover · story p4
D--Decatur Fh'Bt Church: new pastorium pll ;
Dis neyland: Going to (letter) p4
' &-:-Education: BEST .p oints the way (E) p8;
BES'f Conferenee offers solutions JW)6·7
F- Feminine "int uition: Slower "pace pl5 ; Foreign M~seions : Mi ss~onaries in Mid""'East saftt_ p.'l.~~ -·
Ft. Sm1·t h: Grand Avenue Chureh students win
soholarships pl(}
.
· G--Go~a. Charles Hady at Cul,l endale First
· Church p10,; Greene County Association: New
pas tors p8
H- Hankins, Dr. Joe Henry dies p11; Harris,
Josephine at Gllorieta Assembly p9; Heflin,
Johnny wins Rotary award .p 10; Hip-love p19
~Lane, Mrs. Hilton named to Outstand<inlf
Young Women p15; Lang>!ey, Thomas receives
Master's Degree p l(}; Ledford, Rev. and .Mrs.
Lowel·l E. in Arkansas p9; Lynn, Robert L.
assistant to Ol<lahoma Baptist Unive rsit y president p15
·
M- MiJ.Jer, Roberta drill winner p10; Ministry :
. Pu·lpit committee (letter) p4
N-Nicholas, D. Jack elected by coUege p10 ;
North ·L ittle Rock: Berea ordains deacons pH
0--0uachita Baptist University: Hits high
summer enrollment p 8 ; Outdoors with Doc: From
the -hospital p19 .
P - Par.Jiamentary Procedure: M<Ytion to reconsider p·5 ; P e rilon,.,Hy Sille,.king: Man of real vislort
(-Jetter) p4; Plumlee, Shirley moves pl6; Preacher
poet pl-9
•
~Revivals p8 ; Roberts, John: Comme ncement
reverie (PS) p2
S-Sea.rcy: Trinity Church groundbreaking
pll ; Sockman, Rah>h W . : Lesson from a great
preacher p6 ; Southern Baptist Convention Miami
Bea~h: Editorials differ p12 ; Southern 'Baptist
Semmary : Arkansans receive scholai;'ShiPs p9 ·
States' righ1B: Responsibility (E) p3
·
T- Trinity Association: Pastors change p9 ·
'
TY'ler, F.vber L. dies p ll
U- Underwood, Patrice wins art recognition p9
V- Vanderburg, Ruth to Indonesia p10
, W- Warren, W. G. resigns at Blytheville p8:
Wheelus, W au.J receives money tree pll; WiJ.Jiams,
Steve at DeQueen p10
Key to listings: (E) Editorial; (PS) Personally
Speaking.

Randy, a first grader, watched
his mother as she opened a can of
biscuits. He had just returned
from the kitchen next door. He
said, "Mama, Genevieve makes
biscuits out of flour:"" Continuing,
he said, "Did you know you could
make them? They are' called home.made biscuits !"- Cecil Guthrie
/
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In the world of religion---------Debate on· Middle East
GENEVA_:_"The natural sympathies
for the sufferings of Jews are easily
transferred to the State of Is{1ael, and
this often lead's to a non-objective at·
titude."
This commerut by a prominent American psychiatri'st and . author, Dr. Eric
Fromm, astonished some of the 300 delegates to the Pacem in Terris convoca·
tion here.
And Dr. Fromm's other comments on
the crisis involving Israel and the United Arab Republic drew rejoinders from
Rabbi Robert Gordis ·of the Jewish The·
ological Seminary, New York City.
According to Dr. Fromm, Christians
avoid c1·iticism of Jews ·because of fear
of the charge of .anti-Semitism, and this
leads to a loss of objectivity.
"As a Jew," he said, "I am less likely to incur that charge."
The noted psychiatrist then said th•at
Nasser's strong l-anguage against the
Jews and Israel should not be interpreted as much more than talk. He
urged Israel to compensate the United
Arai) Republic by arranging an international bond issue: (EP)

Religious documents
CLAREMONT, C.alif.-An agency of
the United Natio>ns has photographed
ancient Egyptian religious do·c uments
rivaling the importance of ·t he Dead Sea
Scrolls and will publish them next year,
according to the Claremont College
G1·aduate School here.
Until now, 12 of the 13 papyrus manuscrip,t s, discovered in a jar in an
Egyptian cemetery 20 years ago, have
been kept in Cairo's Coptic Museum. The
other is in Europe.
The manuscripts allegedly include Gospel accounts whic.h the early Christian
church 'c•onsidered heretical and did not
include in the New Testament,
Dr. James ·M. Robinson, proi es·s or of
religion at the school, Slaid the manuscripts are assumed to be translated
copies of documents which were originally written in Greek in the early Christian
centuries. The Egyptian manuscript's are
written in Coptic, a language wnich
prec·eded Arabic a~ the language of the
Egyptians. It is used now only in the
Coptic Egyptian Church, he said.
They are of gre1at imp.Prtance, the
profess·or declared, "because they shed
light on a religion called Gnosticism that
competed with Ohristianity in the first
centuries. They' contain some Christian
materials-the sayings attributed · to

LIBRERIA BAUTISTA-The first Baptist Book Store in Spain is locmted on (1111.
important street ·i n Bonanova residential area of Barcelona. No#ce the sign, "U
breria Bautista," meaning Baptist Book Store, and the mttraotive streetfront display windows. Spanish Baptists look upon . this development as "(1111. encourag~ng
reality to . Baptist~ and to all evangelical Ch?-istians in Spain." (E'BP\S. Plhoto) ·
Jesus ·amd the gospels' adapted by the
sect."
The manuscripts include the ,gospel
of Thomas, the gospel of Phillip •and the
gospel of Truth-accounts which wer e
not included in the New Testament
bec.ause church transl!!Jtors kept them
out. (EP)

Unity for Nigeria?
"If Nigeri"a breaks up now, it is difficult to see ho.w we can ever come together again, except perhaps through a
general war-an Armagedd-on," the president-general of the Nigerian B1aptist
Convention warned 1,500 delegates to
the an~ual denominational assembly.
E. A. Dahunsi s·a id Ghrisrt;i'ans in places of authority should strive to preserve
Nigeria as a u.ndfied nation. The most
.populous country in Africa, Nigeria has
been recem.tly to·m by strife by d·ivided
interests in its three regions.
Dahunsi cailled for repentance, sacr:if<ic·e, and fo11giveness as inrlividruals and
also as a nation. Christi:ans should help
to discoamge the .idea of pulling apart,
he s·a id. They f;lhould also do their best
11o prevent provocative 111.cts, edkts, and
dec~ees w.ithin, er between, the d.ilfferent
regions.-

T·h ere are about 70,000 Baptists among
the 56 -million population. Dah'U111S•i , also
appeail·ed 11o tJhem fOO' generous corutr:i'buti-ons to resettle and reha;biQitate displac·ed pe.rs·ons as a result orf the political tnll1moil within Nigeria. (.EB~S)

